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HOPE
FOR HUR11NG

HUMANITY

MISSISSIPPI RIVER MINISTRY

Baptist Women leaders share
unique ministry experience
"Unique," llke " new and improved" is

fo r the kids to do after school and during

one of those labels that has lost much of
its meaning In a plethora of over-usc. Dut

the summcr,·scnior adults that could just
use some company and needs related to

"unique" !l_Ccuratcly describes a recent
Mississippi Rivet. Ministry project con·
ductcd by Baptist Wo men leaders from

single parents."
·.:.
In ·au, the women knocked on 275

throughout the state.

.

Monica Keathley , Baptist

Women/ ~

Baptist Young \Vomcn associate for

• ~~~

Cover Story

doors an'd spoke 10 people at 155 homes.
Tite sur.vey,. rcsults will be pscdo in rwo
different ways. Bartholomew Association

will usc the information for,Jocal rtiinistry

tW~~rr'~ Mission Union ,· lc~ ~o:y..:projccts to meet nc~s in the vicinity. The

~~ tnthusiastlcg.roup ofwomcninamifiistty
vcnrutt'·April 28-May 1. Participants
incl~~ l~dc:rs from •five associalidnal
Baptist \Y0~9,n. J~Joups ~CfOS~ the state.
"The idB,'"-:s:ifd Keathley, "was to take
leaders from five associations and expose
themto aMississippiRivcrMinistryproject
in the spring and then in the summer
and fall they could lead projects of their
own...
The team members - Judy Wood from
PulaskiAssociation,Frances Hamilto nfrom
North. Pulaski Association, Martha Frost
from Black River Association, Clemmie
Edwards from Caroline Association and
RomaZelcncrfromConcordAssociatio nworked with Lonnie Latham, directo r o f
missions fo r Bartholomew Association,
primarily doing ministry survey work.1llC)'
also ministered at the Hermitage Migrant
Center in Warren.
"The women did surveys in the black
community, .. Keathley explained. "They
found out who lived in the community
and what kind of ministry someone could
come: in and do that would help families."
The needs they found ranged from
installing light poles to cleaning drains,
according to Keathley, but concentrated
on personal human needs. "The community's main concerns were something

second use willlx tor the women to sc:e
necdsintheirownco mmunitiesandapply
what they have learned.
ClcmmicEdwards sawmany necdsthat
mirrorcdthoscinhcrownarca, andplans
to form an MRM team of Baptist Women
to meet them. "I kept thinking - my
association is just like this. I need to do this
where Jam," Edwards commented. "It's
so much easier to go somewhere else;
when you minister where you arc:, it has to
be o ngoin·g and you have to minister to
deeper needs."
Edwards affirmed the warn1 receptio n
theteamreceivedintheblackcommunity.
"They were all so nice and appreciative
that someone cared," she said.
Mississippi River Ministry coordinator
Tommy Goode, an associate in the Arkansas
Baptist State Convention Missions departmcnt , affirmed the impact of the project.
"This is a great strategy o n the part of state
leaders lobe catalytic- to usc a ministry
for a model," he said. "I think it absolutely
unique that Baptist women have: done an
in-state project like this; it helps affirm
that the state is a missio n field."
For additional information or a current
dircctoryofMRMprojects, contactGoode
at P.O. Box 552, Uttle Rock, AR 72203;
phone 376-4791 , ext. 5150.
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Ministry opportunities
Hope for Hurting Humanity, Southern
Baptists' simultaneous ministry outreach
emphasis, is scheduled for June 19
through}uly31 . The emphasis is designed
to encourage local Baptist chuches to
sponsor ministry o utreach projects.
Churches or individuals interested in
additional info nnation may contact Sandy
Wisdom-Martin at 376-4791, ext. 5137.
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ASSOCIATIONAL MISSIONS WEEK

DOMs honor Norman Lewis' vision, ministry
By Trennls

Henderson

Edltor,AI"bNNBapdtl

A high school dropout. An ex-Marine.
A drummer in a nightclub band. A snuff
salesman. Arkansas Baptists' 1994 Director
of Missions of the Year?
Yes, Norman Lewis has been alJ those
things. Lewis, director of missions fo r Dlack

River Association since 1988, recently was
named the state convention's OOM of the

Year. And that's quite a change fro m his
younger days.

Although he grew up in a preacher's
home and became a Christian at the age of

8, Lc:wis said a Jackie Cooper movie he
sawwhen.hewas 11 years old sidetracked
his life for a few years.
"Mybrotherapd I hitchhiked into town
and went to the t)lcture show," he recalled .

Jack.Je Cooper had a set of drums. That's
when the idea was planted." After dropping
out of high school and joio.ing the Marines
during World War II , Lewis earned several

battle decorations including a Purple Heart.
When h e returned to the States, Lewis
bought a set of drums and began pursuing
his musical dream as a nightclub band
drummer. During that time, he contracted
tuberculosis and had to undergo extensive
treatments for a number of years.
Crediting God with turning his life
around both physically and spiritually,
Lewis explained, "I wasn' t doing an y good
at all until one night in the hospital" when
he began to "really mean business" with
God .

"The Lord spoke to me while I was flat
on my back in the hospital, " he said. "I
turned my life over to Him and He
immediately started the healing process. "
.A5 he was seeking to sort out God 's will
for his life, Lewis spent a few months
sellingsn¢fbut "just on faith , ! quit that, "
he emphasized.
Describing his call to ministry as "the
beautiful working of the Lord," Lewis
acknowledged that he knew as a yOungster
that he was being called to special service.
"The movie I went to just sidetracked my
life," he reflected. "I've just got some
wasted years to account for."
But those events are now part of lewis'
distant past. Since that time, he has
graduated from college, earned a master
of religious education degree from South·
western Baptist Theological Seminary and
served churches in the areas of music ,
youth , education and administration as
well as being an associate pastor and
director of missions. He also was honored
a few years ago by the Home Mission
Board as one of the nation's outstanding
evangelistic OOMs.
ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE

Ouachita Baptist University president Ben Elrod and Arkansas Baptist State
Convention executive director Don Moore congratulate Nonnan Lewis and his wife,
Paulhze, on Leruls' recent election as 1994 Director of Mi.ssions of the Year.
Prior to returning to his home state of office building which was recently
Arkansas in 1988, Lewis served four years dedicated debt·free and named in his
with the HMB as a director of missions in honor.
Lewis "has done so·many good things ,"
Nevada. His association there, which
covered 36,500 mil es, had churches noted Jimmy Barrentine, director of the
state convention missions department. "He
located 125 miles apart.
Pointing out that "very fewassociation'i has developed a remarkable fellowship ·
are hunting a 63-year·old DOM," Lewis among the churches and ministers in the
said he and his wife, Pauline, expected to association. He has involved them in
retire from the Nevada post. Dut Lewis, missions, ministry and evangelism at
w ho will be 69 in july, noted that his call significant levels.,.
Voicing appreciation for his recognition
to serve Black River Association was simply
another case of God working out the as DOM of the Year, Lewis remarked, "It
put
the icing on the cake of my ministry.
details. "For six ye:~ts I've continued to
serve here as a director of missions because: Probably nothing would mean more to
the Lord led that way and worked it out." me." Pointing out that there are 42
associations in Arkansas, he added, "For
Counselor, friend and pastor
all of those who have not received it and
As Southern Baptist churches observe for those who never will receive it, I want
Associational Missions Week this week, to accept this humbly for me and for
Lewis said he views the ministry of the them."
Yet Lewis is not one to pause very long
director of missions as being a counselor,
friend and pastor to pastors. He also seeks to enjoy his "icing on the cake." Looking
to nurture similar relationships among the to the future , he cautioned that churches
laypeople by taking time to visit Sunday and associations "can 't keep on just doing
School classes as well as worship services what we're doing. It's hard to get it across
as he crissc rosses the association each but churches are going to have to get
outside their own walls for ministry. We're
Sunday.
Sunday School ministry, in fact, is one going to have to get out there where
of Lewis' top priorities. "Sunday School is unwed mothers, kids on drugs and battered
what builds churches, he insisted. "I can women are. The status quo is not going to
go into a church and set up an organization get it."
It is that type of vision and drive that
for growth in two days. I love to do that."
He also spends much oflUs time seeking has earned Lewis the recognition and
to motivate churches to greater ministry, respect of his peers. "He 's a complete
bringing in such leaders as Henry Blackaby, OOM," Barrentine afftrmed. "He genuinely
Dailey Smith and Leon Kllbreath. Other cares about lost people, pastors, staff
projects include pl anning an associational members and the churches."
And that's why a former nightclub
mission trip to Iowa this summer and
providing both physicallaborandfmancial drummer ls now Arkansas Baptists' OOM
gifts to help comp lete a new associalional of the Year.
n
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PERSPECTIVE
RONNIE ROGERS

YOU'LL
BE GLAD
TO KNOW
By DON MOORE
ABSC Executive Director

Arkansas Baptists wUJlong be indebted
to Hany Trulove for the leadership he has
given to the Arkansas Baptist Foundation.
The 20-year investment of his life in our
lives has produced amazing results. The
Foundation now holds in trust over $42
million. At the time he came: to oversee
this work, there was something over
$700,000 being managed.
Such figures are sure to evoke many
questions. "Where did all of that money
come from?" Some has come from

churches and associations who have
realized that the Foundation can get them
a much ~tter return on their money than
can be gotten through COs o r savings
accounts. Much, if not most ofthc: money,
has come from individuals who have left
asscrs to our colleges, mission boards,
seminaries, children's homes, Baptist
Student Union, the Cooperative Program
orotherwonhycauses. The agencies then
places these funds with the Foundation to
manage.
· with that kind of money, how can you
say that we need to give more to the
Cooperative Program o r to the mission
offerings?" Every penny of this money is
held in trust for the specific purpose
defined in the management agreement.
Federal law prohibits the use ofsuch funds
for anything other than the purposes
outlined in the agreements. These funds
arc not available for general use.
YWhat do you think has triggered this
great growth?" Baptists are just learning
about their responsibility forthcirstcward·
ship beyond this life. They arc seeing how
their assets, large or small, can go on
working for the: Kingdom of our Lord after
they arc gone. They are learning about the
wonderful service the Foundation provides
to help them carry out their wishes at this
point.
"How does the future: look?" With the
good foundation Harry Trulove has laid
and the great leadership David Moore is
committed to give, we should sec even
more dramatic growth in the future. They
can help you get your house: In order.
Page 4/ May 19, 1994

President's corner
Perform ministry! (Part ill)
4 . The pastor must create an
environment conduclvc to ministry by
intentionally not doing everything and
encouraging others. People must see
their ideas as God's way of telling them
what He wants them to do. When
people sense God has led them to do
something, they arc more faithful. I
must admit, it is a little risky and scary
to let go, but it is well worth it.
Sometimes ministry is stifled because
of our own fear. Let them make
mistakes. You will live, they will grow
and ministry will happen.
5. Ministry must be defined very
broadly. For example, "fulfilling the
Great Commission through meeting
· human needs. Do not discourage any
ministry. Remember, some ministry is
bctt"er than no ministry, and people
mature faster when they are ministering
than when they arc not ministering. I
would rather have someone putting
tracts in apple pies and giving them
away than not ministering at all. An
added benefit is,,pcoplc don't cause as
much trouble when they are invo lved
in ministry.
To transition a church from a
maintenance mentality to a ministering
body is a fragile endeavor; especially in
R

the small or medium church since they
arc accustomed to the pastor doing aU
or most of the ministry. Give time for
the fellowship to mature spiritually.
Make changes cautiously, graciously and
with clear indication how this change
will affect persons' lives. lt is harder for
someone to oppose change when it
meets a real need. Also, emphasizing
change in order to help people provides
a positive atmosphere for change.
6. Do not stan something just because:
it's being done somewhere else. Ministry
is to meet needs, not to create programs.
A ministry in one church will be nothing
more than a program in another church
if it does not meet a real need. Do not
hesitate to modify an idea to fit your
panicular area.
7. Pastors must cast the vision. Seek
God's vision for your church and area
thro ugh prayer. Then go to larger
churches and glean ideas which you
might scale down and usc; spend time
with your leaders so they can catch the
vision and help you lead the church to
fulfill iL
Ronnie Rogers, pastor of Lakeside
Church in Hot Springs, is president of
the Arkansas Baptist State Convention.
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Don't support something stupid
When the lottery was legalized several
years ago in Missouri, scores of journalists
scurried to write sto ries about the rnc
"big winners. My article for the Missouri
Baptist Word & Way took a slightly
M

different slant.
Under the headline, "Jackpo t '86: 19
million loS(:rs in first week," I reponed
about the 19,083,000 losing tickers sold

STRAIGHT
FROM THE

during the lottery's first week of operation.

EDITOR

The article noted that the chances of
winning the $86,000 jackpot were only
one in 2.4 million and that even the odds
of winning a lesser prize of $860 were a
mere one in 48,000.
·
Not a prctry picture, is it?
There arc lots of reasons for opposing
expanded legalized g3mbling but the most
obvious reason is that gambling is stupid.
In our household, our kids know that
"stupid" is not an acceptable word - at
least not very often. But occasionally it
is the o ne word that most accurately
describes a given situatio n. Gambling is a
case in point.
Let's think together fo r a moment why do they call it "gambling"? Acco rding
to the dictionary, "gamble" means "to bet
on an uncertain outcome. ~ How uncertain?
Based o n the above statistics, the only two
chances of striking it rich through gambling
arc slim and no ne.
Ofcourse, many folks espouse the rime·
worn excuse that gambling is like <my
other recreational expense such as eating

Summoned to serve
Your excellent coverage of the 105th
annual meeting of the Arkansas Baptist
Woman's Missionary Union was deeply
appreciated. The program was outstanding
and the theme, "Summoned to Serve ..
reflected the dedicated lives o f the two
women who worked together to make
that meeting possible-Julia Ketner and
Marjorie Grober.
Mention w as made during the meeting
ofJulia's strong organizational ability and
Marjorie's quality of flexibility. A striking
example of how God has used the gifts of
these: two w omen was very evident at the
WMU Executive Board breakfast the last
day o'r the meeting. Marjorie had placed
her usual small mo mento at each board
member's place . Tiny satin pockets, fully
lined and faste ned with vclcro, were
waiting for us. Her instructions were: open
them and think about what the contents of
these: Uttle pockets mean to WMU in the
years ahead.
A variety ofcoins rumbled out. Marjorie
smiled and watched our puzzled expres·
ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE

out or going to a movie:. lf only that were
true!
Unfortunately, a significant percentage
of the population look at gambling as a
simple solution to their financial woes.
Many of them pour hard·camcd funds into
an elusive "get rich quick" dream w hile
family members arc deprived of adequate
food, clothing and other basic neCds. Docs
that sound like recreatio n?
As U . Gov. Mike Huckabee emphasized
d uring a recent Arka,Jsas Baptist
Newsmagazine interview concerning
efforts to expand gambling in the state,
~l11is exploits poor people to make rich
people richer. That's all gambling docs. "
But there is hope. WWie at least three
different gambling petitions are being
circulated in Arkansas in attempts to
legalize casino gambling, lottery and bingo,
two neighboring states have demonstrated

that gambling expansion can be halted.
Voters In Missouri recently rejected a
riverboat gambling amendment that would
have :lllowed riverboats to instaU slot
machines and other games of chanc.e. The::
vote eUmlnates the bulk of riverboats '
potential income, crippling the gambling
industry's expapsion plans in the state .
last weeklnOk.Jahoma, a state lottery
proposal was overwhelming defeated with
60 percent of voters opposing the plan.
Oklahoma Baptist executive director Bill
Tanner called the anti-lo ttery campaign ·a
tremendous effort for rightness."
According to O kla h oma Baptist
Messenger editor Glenn Brown, "People
didn't buy the big lie that it's going to solve
the sratc's money problems. From the
Baptist pcrspectivC, a lot ofchurches began
to get. ..very active locally. ~
One thing many Oklahoma Baptists did
was to purchase anti·lottery ads in their
local newspapers. Many of the ads were
signed by all the church members opposed
to expanded gambling in tlie state. Brown
said he hopes people in other states will
took to Ok.Jahoma's example so they can
fight lotteries and other fonns ofgambling.
I hope so too. Let's teU money· hungry
gambling promoters that enough is
enough. Let's begin by actively opposing
gambling petition drives in every city and
town in the state. Arkansas Baptists must
not allow our silence or inactivity to make
us guilty of supporting sometWng stupid.

against gambling
LETTERS Stand
I have been hearing on television and
radio about how much Arkansas ncc:ds
TO THE gambling.
They arc lying. They say it will

EDITOR

sions as we examined each individual coin,
but Julia was the first to sec the whole
picture of Marjorie's surprise. "Change!"
she declared. Marjorie beamed . As she
stepped down as p resident she spoke of
the changes that were now taking place in
our national WMU. She challenged us to
see the opportunities that we would have
if we were flexible and aUowed change to
occur as God leads.
The annual meeting was a great spiritual
experience, but there was a daily walk
with God from these women and the other
participants to make it so. Summoned to
Serve-take the change and share the
treasure. It's a heavenly pocket. Don't lose
it!
]o Chesser
UttlcRock,AR

bring so much money and new jobs to
Arkansas. What about all the crime it w ill
bring?
I may be making a big statement but
if we h ere in Arkansas cannot survive
w ithout the gambling, I think old Satan
has got us and there is no hope for us. The:
word ~gambling" may not be in the Bible
bur I can prove by the Bible that gambling
is sin.
Genesis 3: 18-19, Proverbs 28:20-22,
Ephesians 4:28, I Thessalonians 4: 11 and
U Thessalonians 3:9·10 say we are to work
for a Jiving. They don' t mention the
husband who loses aU his paycheck by
gambling or Ws wife and children at home:
hungry and needing nc:w dothes.
&.lmbllng may pass but it w ill not get
my vote. I am a Christian and against it IOO
percent.
WUllam Pe rdue
Crossett, AR
May 19 , 1994 I Page 5
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Horne urges faithful prayer for Clinton
nigh t without fail.· Home
conceded it has been more:
difficult in recent mo nths
t o s tay in to uch with
LI TTLE RO CK ( BP)- Bill
Clinto n, because he is often
Clinto n was inaugurated as the
out of Washington. Hc said
nation 's president mo re than a
Clinton's aides always make
yea r ago, and hi s pastor is
sure the calls get to th e
inc reasingly ccnain tha t Ba ptists
prtesident.
But w h e n
and Chris ti:ms mus t pray fo r the
Cii nto n is away from th e
country's leader.
White House, Home said he
Rex M. Home Jr., pastor of
ofte n just leaves a message
Uttlc Roc k 's Immanuel Church ,
and tries not to bother him.
said the primary failure in the
Ho rn e visited with
United States is no t in legislation,
Clinton at th e recen t
but a failure in eva ngelism.
National Praye r Breakfast
"1 still maintain that God is
in Washington . He and
stronge r than government and
South ern Baptist leaders ,
that prayer is more effective than Rex Hom e, pastor of Immanuel Church In Little Rock, continues including SBC president H.
politics, " Hom e said in a recent to stay in close contact with President Bill Clinton.
Edwin Yo ung, also met with
interview w ith Baptist Press. "I
the president last year.
just believe that the spiritual is muc h more "Billy Grah am talk ed recen tly abo ut
"In the several meetings I' ve had with
im po nant than th e po litical. I feel like the b uilding a wa ll of praye r around the th e p resident when oth er people have
political has gotten an undue amount of preside nt. And again I don 'tthink believers, been present , t here has neve r been
time among many evangelicals and I believe many across th e co untry, take that anything that 's been off limits, .. Home
th ere is a rea l danger there.
seriously.
said. "In fact , I've encouraged those
"Noma u erhow thc president respo nds,
"Through all this process I sec so much who 've talked w ith him to do so and
our responsibility is to pray. That is th e my responsibility as a pastor and leade r of discuss whatever they wa nt to. He 's very
thing tha t we arc to do. It 's just unmis· a ch urch to pray fo r the p resident , whoever open about that. ·
Ho m e said Immanuel Church is doing
takable. And fo r people not to pray is to be he is. Regardless of the person w ho is
se rving (as presiden t), I really feel a well and grow ing even through some
disobedient to Scripture.
Home encouraged people to trust God commitment that we should pray. The negative publicity while Clinton was
and to have "great faith that God is in reason that 1can say that is because 1don' t running for president and since he has
co ntrol."
look on the presidential o ffice in a partisa n take n o ffice . He noted that the picketing,
Henry Blackahy and eva ngelist Dill y way."
media scruti ny and o th er c hallenges
Graham bo th have indicated Clinton's
Hom e said he has had opportunity to provide a unique oppo rtun ity "for us not
presidency may reveal more about the visit in perso n and by telephone with as Dill Clinton's church but as Immanuel
prnyer life of Southern Baptists and other President Clinton frequently since Cli nt on Bap ti st Church to show many , many
Christ ians than it will abo ut Bill Clint on became president.
people, more than we would have the
An article in the April 25 iss ue of opportunity to show, what we be lieve the
him self, Home said.
"1 do n 't think th:lt Southcm· Baptists
Christianity Today quotes the president Christlike life is and our belief concerning
have taken that se riously, " said Home. as saying Horne calls him ~ every Sa turday the teaching of God's Wo rd ."

By David Smith
Baptbt Prot

H

Clinton details his faith as an 'honest, struggling believer'
WASHINGTON (ABP)- President Bill Clinton believes in jesus
Christ, but not in usi ng the office o f the presidency to force his
beliefs o n others, he told ABC News rece ntly.
Cl in to n told ABC News religion corresp o nd ent Peggy
Wehmeye r he's comfo rtable using language referring to Christ as
his Savior. "As a Christian, th at's how I know God ," he sa id. ~ I
mean , I know God through jesus. ·mat's what the Christians do."
What he is no t comfortable w ith, Clinton said, is using his
office to say, "You must do that, you must believe that , you must
be governed by these laws, beca use that'swhat the Bible told me
to do to you. I've never wanted to be see n as a Pharisee," he said,
while addi ng that personal faith is important to him.
"I do not believe 1 could do my job as p resident, much Jess
co ntinue to try to grow as a person, in the absence of my faith in
God and my attempt to learn more abo ut w hat it should be and
to grow, .. he to ld ABC." And it provides a solace and suppo rt in
the face of all th ese problems that 1 some times am not smart
enough to so l ve . ~
TI1e p resid ent to ld ABC he wasn' t in the White House long .
Page 6 I May 19,, 1991

befo re realizing that "unless I cou ld mature spiritually, unless I
couldsort of reach beyond myself, Iwo uldnotbeableto do right
by the American peopl e."
ABC"s report also highlighted the rift between Clinton and
some American eva ngelicals, including many fellow Southern
Baptists, who criticize the president 's views on issues such as
abortion and homosexuality.
One of the president's critics is Southern Baptist Convention
president Ed Young, who met with Clinto n last year and pledged
to pray for him. ~ The agenda that he is pursuing is totally, in my
view at least, co mradictory to the faith that he ha s professed,"
Young told ABC.
The president described himself as "an honest, struggling
bclievertrying togroweveryday, trying to learn more everyday,
praying for guidance every day and never pretending to be
anything other th an (what) I am- a person w ho has sinned, as
a chiJd of God, w ho has sought forgiveness, searched for
redemption and is sr:ruggling to grow and struggling to find the
guidance of God in this job."
ARKANSASBAP11STNEWSMAGAZINE
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Russellville volunteers minister in India
By Russell N. Dilday

don 't do anything where we ca n't share mission trips in Africa. He Said Clements
the gospel," he emphasized. •When we "had a burden " for evangelizing Ind ia .
feed you, we 're sha ring the gospel. \Vhen
"The churc h made their first India trip
l'wo teams of 14 volunteer.; from First we 're planting trees, we're sharing the in 1992 and again last year," Davis said.
Church, RusS<:llvi!Je, recently partidpated gospe l. That is our bon o m line. •
'" We saw th at India was just wide open for
Lyons noted that images from the trip the gospel."
in a one-month missions venture: to the
Orissa Province of India. The effort resulted continue to stay with all of the members of
Affirming the church 's involvement
in 4,620 professions of faith by Indians the group. "We were in a leper colo ny," he with FMDofficlals, Davis said, •tt m3kesall
and a decis io n by the First C hurch recounted . ~ A little: man w3lked up on the d~ncc:: in the world working with
congrc:gation to participate in add itio nal crutches. He had no fingers and no toes the Foreign Mission Boa rd .l11cy make any
missions efforts in the Indian cast coast from leprosy. I presented the plan o f kind of reco mmendation needed and do
salv3tip n to all of the lepers in the group , 3nything they poss ibly ca n to make it a
province.
Participants preached in sc hools, lcpct,.. and 28 received Christ, but the image: I see smoother situation. They w ill guide you
colonies and in the countryside, practiced was of him praying."
from front to finish ."
dentistry and distributed food during the
Davis said that in addition to the c hurc h
trip. Thctc:amswentthroughthc:church's 'Praying for God's vision'
being able to min istei- in India, members
Davis said the church initlaUy became receive a "bonus" afte r sending othe r
Volunteers in Missions support program,
which p astor _:;tc:phen Davis said pays for more actively involved in missions as a members on mission trips. "These folks
up to half of participants! travel expenses. result of members "praying for God's vision come back to our church and they have a
The recent project is indicative.ofthc fo r our church in 1986. TI1e missions heart and a burden to reach people fo r
church's commitment t o volunteer ministry of our church, as they prayed, Christ in our neighborhoods a nd they're
miss ions . Members have made si milar believed that God was wanting us to be the best soul winners we have. So se nding
missionstripstoRussia,Africa, India, South ava ilable to Him to go anywhere in the members out o n missions trips creates an
world where the gospel needed to be unselfish attitude from our membe rs.
America, South Korea and Bc:Hze.
That's one of the greatest bonuses."
The most recent trip was coordinated preached; to go as harvesters."
He said members particip3tcd in a 1987
"Whe n you see the power of the Word
by First Church membe r Danny Lyons, a
Russellville physical therapist who also missions trip in Brazil as a p3rt of the of God, it changes you ," Lyons said. "Whe n
organized previous church missions trips 1985·87 partnership between t.he Arkansas you've seen God, it doesn 't matter if it 's
Baptist State Convention and Brazilian overseas, it doesn 't matter if it 's down the
to Africa and India.
Lyons said he was "overwhelmed" by Baptists. "We went o n that trip and from street, it doesn't matter where you' re at.
the number of professio ns of faith that what happened to us and wh3t happened You change."
Davis said the c hurch has made no
were recorded during the trip . "The main when we came back to our c hurch and
thrust of the mission trip was evangelism; began to share, we realized that this was specific plans fo r future Indian rriissions
to sec people saved and to follow up with just the beginning. From there we have work, but members h ave discussed
those people," Lyons said. He re po rted h3d doors opened again in Brazil, Africa, establishing an orphanage , drilling wells ,
agricultural assistance, providing food for
that Indian Baptists in the province arc Guatcm31a, Venezuela and Russia ."
Davis said th ei r focus on India began residents of Indian leper colonies, helping
strong. "The Orissa Baptist Evangelical
Crusade is very organized, they are very after a 1990 meeting with Foreign Mission pay for Baptist seminary students to preach
solid, very conservative and very diligent Board trustee Bob Clements, a Texas in the le per colonies and helping repair
evangelist, during one of the church's the seminary in Orissa.
with following up with the people."
Team member Steve Morrison, a
Russellville insurance agent, preached
during the trip and said the group's success
was "just God. You can't explain that."
Lyons said the Indian p eople were
"hungry for the Word o f God" during the
trip . "Steve and I were in cl'turches where
90 people were in the church, we would
preach, give the plan of salvation and 65 or
70 would pray to receive Christ.
"And Steve and I would make it hard for
them - to make sure they really had
accepted Christ," Lyons added. "Fourtimes
we would ask them to do something. We
asked them to pray, then raise their hands,
then stand up 3nd they still came forward ."
Davis said the church's main function
during the: trip was "to follow our basic
call that God gave us to go in as evangelists.
We don't go in as a building or construction
crew. We went in with a dental team and
s
the whole time they arc doing that , the
gospel is being shared.
Bob Hettinga, minister of administration at first Church, Russellville, wihresses to
"The gospel is the mai n thing and we villagers In Ihe Orissa Pro Vfr~ce of India during a recent m tss/on trip.
.U.OCbltc Editor, ArbluaJ S.pthl
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TRUE LOVE WAITS

True Love Waits is grassroots
movement, not peer pressure
By Russdl N. Dilday
Auodatc Editor,

Ar~

Bloptlst

True Love Waits is not a
mass peer pressure movement

but a grassroots moveme nt
that has grown "under its own
momentum," according to Dill
Falkner.
Falkner, who has served as
Arkansas Baptists' True Love

Waits coordinator, recently
recapped statewide involvement In the successful
Baptist Sunday School Board

developed campaign pro·
ma ting sexual abstine nce
among teenagers and college
students.
Calling True Love Waits
"one of chc purest examples
o f a non·burcaucratic pro·

gram ," Falkner explained,

"Teenage rs just gravitated
toward the moral rightness
of it. "

Altho ugh the campaign
does no t emphasize peer
pressure, jeff j ones, minister
of youth at Mt. O live Churc h .

Crossen, said teens need to BillFalkner andNan Maxwell sort through hundreds
sec their peers paniclpatc. "I of Tnle Love Waits commitmerJt cards signed by

think youth need to sec they Arkansas Baptist y outh.
arc not the:: only o nc::s choosing
to rc::main pure::," he:: said.
True Love Waits planners hope signed
The:: campaign has bc::en popular amo ng cards will reac h their goal of 100,000 at
Arkansas Baptist youth lcadc::rship. It was the SDC and a total campaign goal of
the theme of J oy Explo Dec. 30·31 in Hot 500,000 cards, combining the SBC count
Springs, with more: than 4 ,500 participants, w ith those signed by young people from
andthc::StatcYouthCo nvcntio nAprill in 24 other panicipating denominations and
Uttk Rock, w ith more than 3,500 youth in Christian organizations. The national cam·
attendance.
paign will climax in a july 29 celebration
More:: than 2, I 00 Arkansas youth have in Washington with signed cards expected
signed commitment cards during the to be displayed o n the Washington Mall
campaign pledging sexual abstinence until near the U.S. capitol.
Casey Squires, a me mber of Ironton
marriage. The cards will be displayed with
cards signed by other Somhem Baptist Church , said True Love Waits is a reminder
teenagers during the Southern Baptist that "God tells us to re main pure and that's
the way it is. ,J don't need sex before
Convention june 14·16 in O rlando, Fla.
Falkner, a fonner associate in the slate marriage."
Kevin Hendrix, minister of education
conventio n 's Discipleship and Family
Ministry depanment, said his office has and youth for First Church, Heber Springs,
been receiving "a steady stream of cards said the c hurch recorded 39 signed cards
and calls about the cards." He said cards during its reccm TI.W commitment service.
already submitted in plastic holders to his He said the camp;aign also rcichcs youth
office were mailed to SBC coordinators w ho arc already sexu;ally promiscuous.
"True Love W3its provides a way for
earlier this week. Churches and individuals
who wish to have their pledge cards kids who already have had sex to have a
included In the national displays may mail second c hance and to stay pure from the
them directly to SBC coordinators by j une moment they make a commi tment, ~ said
10 (sec related article o n page 9).
Hendrix. "Thc:ymaypayth econscque nccs,
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but God can forgive them. We have kids
like that and it gives them an opportunity
to correc1 their mistake and realize: 'that
God can help them stay sexually pure.•
First Church, Mountain View held a
churchwidenw emphasis from january
through February with anW "Celebration
Service" and training sessions for youth
and adults.
More: than 50 youth and I 00 adults
panicipated in Lhe sessions. The cclc:·
bration service fc::aturcd youth testimonies
and "vows" exchanged between 36 youth
and tl)eir parents.
"The youth received gold wedding
bands that they will wear until their
wedding night to remind them of their
commitment to sexual purity," said pastor
jackie Fendley. He said the rings also arc: "a
testimony to other teenagers who ask what
the ring stands fo r and as a gift to be: given
to their future spouse, letting them know
oftheir...willingness to wait for that special
person God has prepared for them."
FaHrner said he approached U W from
two perspectives: as a denominational
worke r and as a parent. "As a dc:nomina·
tional servant, I was captivated by its
creativity and sp ontaneity," but didn't
know how youth would accept it. "Dut
when I presented it to my I 4-ycar·o ld son,
he respo nded with exciteme nt. He said ,
'That's the way it ought to be.'
"I am convinced many teenagers are
looking for a way to avoid the traps of
promiscuity," Falkner said. "And, in a sense,
True Love Waits gives many teenagers
pennission to say ' nO."'
Falkner said he hopes n W will help
keep a younger generation from making
sexual mistakes. "I grew up in the 'free
love' generation, and I think we can all
agree it's not free, " he commented. "Many
adults arc carrying the sca.rs and guilt of
buying into that lie. Many teenagers a.re
avoiding that by choosing to be pure and
choosing God's plan for marriage."
He said the DSSD also has developed
Christian sex education materials as com·
panion pice~ to the campaign. "Southern
Baptists have developed some ofthe fmcst
sex education materials available today,"
said Falkner. "And it Is no mistake that
these materials became available w ith True
Love Waits.
Falk ne r reponed that although the
campaign has met with success, "it has not
been all pic·in·the-sky. I was approached
by a parent w ho asked, 'Aren't we setting
up o ur ldds to fail?'
"We're not making the commitment
for them, just presenting a n o ption," he
said. "The world is saying, 'You 're going
to fail,' but more than 2,000 teenagers in
Arkansas have said they arc w illing to trust
God, make a commitment and beat the
odds."
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Richard Ross details campaign ,s goals, history
True Love Waits has accomplished one
of its two primary goals , afflnncd campaign
originator RJchard Ross, but achievement
of the"second "is yet to be realized."
"The first goal was to bring a positive

challenge: of abstinence: to unmarried
Christian tc:enagcrs," said Ross, youth
ministry consultant for the Baptist Sunday
School Board . "I think that goal has been
realized far more effectively than we ever
dreamed.
"There have been hundreds of thou·

sands of teenagers who have made a fonnal
commitment to abstinence, " he detailed,
"and hundreds of thousands more who

have heard this challenge for the first time
and arc giving it serious thought. In fact ,
that number could well be in the millions."

'Make a moral impact'
He said the second goal is fo r the
campaign "to make a moral impact on the

conscience of t he natio n. They must have
evidence. That evidence is signed pledge
cards on display June 14 at the Sou thern
Baptist Convention in O rlando andJul y 29
on the Washington Mall ncar the U.S.
Capitol. " The Washington celebration, he
said, will include 24 othe r de nominations
and Christian organizations that have
chosen to participate in True Love Waits.
Ross emphasized that measurable proof
is essential to make an impact o n America.
"I believe that adult society in general has
significantly underestimated the w illing·
ness of teenagers to make a commitment
to abstinence. And the only thing that will
make an impact on those adults is seeing

concrete evidence that hundreds of
thousands of teenagers have gladly made
that comm itment."
He said news that mo re than 2,100
Arkan sas youth have signed cards is "a
good representation."
Ross also detaUed some of the factors
that contributed to the campaign, which
~s introduced in April 1993. "The vision
for True Love Waits g(ew out of the
development of the; Christian sex education resources. It was the team that
developed the sex education resources
w ho birthed True Love Waits.
"From the very beginning, it was our
pe rception that the most practical action
a churc h can take to help teenage rs keep
a True Love Waits co mmitment would be
for churches to equip parents and youth
leaders to take teenagers through this
study, " Ross recalled.
He said that after the materials were
co mpleted , the team met to decide
whethe r to disband . "The group had a
stro ng sense that somehow their work
was not done . They felt that as strong as
the materials would be, so me further
c hallenge must be presented to young
people."
In the days that followed , he said, the
TLW campaign was mapped out on
cafeteria napkins as the members came
together to share ideas. "When I presented

the framework to (BSSB president) Dr.
Qimmy) Draper, he asked for a written

report. We had to hurriedly type It up, for
all we had were stacks of napkins. From
that stack of napkins ca,mc the design to

nw pledge cards vital to success
With "True Love \Vaits" officials
now projecting that mo re than 100,000
sexual abstinence pledges have been
signed by tee nage rs and co llege
students, the Baptist Sunday Sc hoo l
Board-sponsored campaign alrcad}' is
successfu l.
Dut .spokesman Ri c hard Ross
emphasized, "If the campaign is to
achieve its goal of impacting the moral
conscience of this nation, we must have
concrete evidence that hundreds of
thousands of young people arc gladly
choosing abstinence until mar{iage.
That evidence is signed pledge cards o n
display June 14 at the Southern Baptist
Convention in Orlando and July 29 on
the Washingto n Mall ncar the U.S.

They must be received by June 10.
Additional questions about "True
Love Waits" may be directed to the
campaign 's toll·free telephone hotlinc,

Capitol. "

1·800·LUV·WAIT.
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The cards will be displayed in acrylic
ca rd holders. The holders can be purchased by w riting: Innovative Acrylic
Designs, P.O. Box 1089, Lebanon, TN

37087, or calling 615·444·2263 . The
cost is S 1.50 per holder, plus a $3
shipping and handling charge for orders
of Jess than 20.
Southern Baptist churches and
individuals ·who already have their
acrylic holders should insert their signed
covenant cards and mail them to: The
Anderson Company(fruc Love Waits,

4352 34th Street, Orlando, FL 3281 1.

carry the message to teenagers."
He said no fo rmal market testing of the
camp:llgn was perfo rmed , but infonnal
testing proved successful. Ross , also
minister of youth at Tulip Grove Baptist .
Church in a Nashville suburb, presented .

the plan to the youth group. •A large ·
percentage of the group willingly an
~nthuslastically made the commitment." ·'".""
He acknowledged that the success of
the campalg,r;surprised" him. "1expected
n W to be: well-received by m3.ny Southern
Baptist churches. I never eXpected It to be
adopted by so great a majorityofSoutheni
Baptist churches nor ever envisioned that ...
this would be a dream shared by 24 other
denominatio ns and Chri stian Organiza.
tions," he said. "And I would never have
imagined that it would spread to 150 other
countries around the world.

'God had a design'
"It has been obvious all during the
process that God had a design and scope
for this campaign that we simply dis·
covered piece by piece, .. he added. "There
is no precedent for n w in tenns of the
coali_tion ofdenominations that have joined
Southern Baptists in the endeavo r nor is
there a precedent for the positive media
coverage related to a Southern Baptist
media campaign. n
He said more than 400 news
organizations have carried the True Love
Waits story. Based on media inquiries to
date , Ross said "scores" of reporters arc
expected to be on hand at both national
True Love Waits events.
"They will e ither report on a surprising
tum by teenagers toward abstinence or
they will focus on how the campaign faUed
to meet its goal ," he said. "The choice is
ours and it comes down to whether
churches, Christian organizations and
individuals send in their covenant cards
for usc in the displays. n
Defending the usc of signed commit·
mentcards, Ross noted, "I have been asked
by a number of journalists about the
significance of the card. Some have viewed
it as a legal contract or document." He said
the card "is simply a communication tool"
and that ic is "a wa.y to make their voices
heard in a time of moral crisis in our
natio n."
He sa id future plans for True Love Waits
include "a continuing effort to chaUenge
new youth who promote into the youth
group , teenagers who join churches, and
an annual emphasis to strengthen the
resolve of teenagers who have made a
commitment to stay true to that commit·
ment."
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Arkansas All Over
MILLIE GILl.

Church news
Oak Cliff Church in Fo rt Smith observed
Dedication Day April 24 for a new 3,200·
squan:·foot educational additi<;m to cxis'iing
faciUtic:s. The addition will help meet

attendance growth needs for preschool
and adult classes. The church completed
the debt-free building In one year with
love offerings and members' volunteer

labor. Phil Whitten is pastor.
North Little Rock First Church has set
May 22 as a "DayofDc:dication and Cc: lcbra:
tion " in n::cognition of the completion o f
audho rium renovation . The dedication

service will be at 2 p.m . Timothy L. Deahl

celebrate the dedication of a new 11 ,3()().
square-foot office and educational facility.
Arkansas Baptist State Convention cx~cu
tivc director Don Moore wUJ participate in
the special service planned for 10:55 a.m.
A dinner-on-the-grou nds and open house
are scheduled following the morning
worship service. Stanton Cram is pastor.
Walnut Street Church in jonesboro Is
launching a children's church ministry.
Mark Crain, Many Hop kins and Linda
Sterling arc serving as coordinators.

Pine Grove Church o f Sweet Home
hosted the Baptist Medical Systems
program •Early Cardiac Caregivers" April
24. Mike Perkins taught the outreach
course that involved comm uniry c hurches.

is pastor.
PlkeAvenueChurch in North Little Rock
will observe its 50th anniversary june 5
with activities, including a IO a.m. worship

service, an 11 :30a.m. lunchcon and a 1:30
p.m. anniversary progr:tm. Fonner pastors
R.H . Dorris and Zane Chesse r and those
ordained to the gaspe:! ministry by the
church will be speakers.
Eagle Heights Church in Harrison will
observe "I love My Church Day"June 5 to

Revivals
McRae First Church held a revival March
27-April 1 that resulred in 13 profess ions
of faith and 16 baptisms. The revival was
led by chalk an evangelist Richard Gifford
of West Plains, Mo. Pasto r Gary Stewart,
w ho was honored with an appreciation
fellowship May I , reponed the church has
expe rienced ongoing revival since the fall ,

having baptized 24 people and paid off
two $5,000 notes.
Owensville Church held a reVival April
17·20 that resulted in nine professions of
faith and two additions by letter. Fonner
pastor Clarence Shell, director of the
Arkansas Bapt.I.U State Convention evangelism department, was the prc:aching
evangelist and Clarence Hill ofHot Springs
was the music evangelist. The Church voted
April 24 to approve a mission/Vision
statement and long-range plans for the
next five years. Larry White is pastor.
Hardy First Church held a revival April
17-21 that resulted in 65 professions of
faith and 15 other decisions , according to
pas[OrWes Pruitt. Genc.and)oanne Culver
served as the evangelistic team.
Northside Church in MonticeUo held
a revival May 1-6 that resulted in three
professions of faith, two additions by lener,
one addition by stateme nt and one rededication , according to pastor Steve
Harrelson. Bill Passmore, pastor of Mount
Zion Church in Walcott, was the evangelist.
Clarence Hill of Hot Springs directed music.

Staff changes
Blake McKlnney will begin serving May
29 as pastor of Park Hill Church in
Arkadelphia, following his gr:~duation from
Southern Baptist Theological Seminary. A
native of Nonh Uttle Rock, he also is a
graduate of Ouachita Baptist University
where he was an admissions counselor.
McKinney has been serving at First Baptist
Church in Owensville, Ohio. He previously
was minister to youth and a pastoral intern
at Second Church in Little Rock. McKinney
is married to the fanner Gayla Graves.
Gary Arnold will begin serving June las
pastor of Faith Church at Forrest City.
Arnold , who has served other Arkansas
churches, will come there from Alabama.
He and his wife, Charlo u e, have two
daughters , Kerry and Teresa.

Ukulele bands from IOArkansas Baptist churches gathered at South Hlghlatrd
Church In Little Rock May 2·3for a "Ukulele jamboree " coordinated by Allen
Moore, mlnlster ofmuslcfortheh ostchurch 17ze 150partlclpantslearnednew
musical selections they will use as they mltJisler itJ retirement centers and .
nurslt~g homes, as well as at churches, schools a11d commu11ity events. 17Jis
se11/or adult outreach program, f ounded by the senior adults of Baring Cross
Church In North Llttli! Rock wzder lhedirecllofl ofLou. is Criswell, flow involves
20 Arkansas Bapllst churches whose band members agree, '"We may be se11for
adults, but we are st{ll being used by th e Lord to ml11fster to others...
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Bernard Ford has resigned as pastor of
Norths ide Church in Batesville. He has
moved to Hot Springs and is available for
pulpit supply. Ford may be contacted at
1013 Mineral, Hot Springs, AR 71901;
phone 623·8125.
DavJd Montgomery is serving as pastor
of Whelen Springs Church. He is a student
at Ouachita Baptist University.
ARKANSAS BAYilST NEWSMAGAZINE
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Off-campus classes
help equip ministers

Members ofFirst 0Jurch ofHarrisOn broke ground May I fora 10,500.square·
foot addition to the current church facilities. The multipurpose fadllty will
Include a f ellowship hal~ educational space, a kitchen, additional restrooms
and an atrium area. The projectlseslimated to cost S650,000,plusfurnlshlngs.
jim Perkins Is pastor.

Chris Hough joined the staff of Pulasld
Heights Church in Uttle Rock May 18 as
summer youth intern. A student at Ouachita
Baptist University, he recently completed
an intcmshlp at Second Church in Hot
Sprfngs.

Matt Dunavant w ill serve as summer
youth director for Wynne Church . He and
his wife, Stacey, graduated thJs month
from Ouachita Baptist University.
Reggie Usemby has resigned as youth
director o f First Church in Fordyce to
continue his ministries with the Uscmby
Family Evangelistic Team.
Vernon Whaley is serving as bivocational
pastor of Western Hilts Churc h , Fayette·
ville, coming the re from Missouri. He is
employed by a retail sto re in Springdale.

Frank Terry recently resigned as pastor
of Western Hills Church , Fayetteville.
George Uvermore has resigned as pastor
of First Churc h of Elkin s.
Gale Kelsey has resigned as minister of
youth fo r Immanuel Churc h in Rogers to
e nte r the field of evangelism as a full-time
youth evangelist. Kelsey, his wife, Missy,
and their c hildren, Koby and Klay, were
presented a love offering during an evening
reception given by the c hurc h May I.
Doug Sanders began his ministry w ith
First Church o f Monticello April 24 as
minister ofyouth and music. He previously
ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE

was minister of youth and music for First
Baptist Church of Winona, Texas. A native
of Hot Springs, Sanders Is a gradu:tte of
Northern Arizona University in Flagstaff,
Ariz., and Southwestern Baptist Theo·
logical Se m in ary. He and his wife ,
Kimberly, have one daughter, j essica.

Obituaries
Olamae Patrick Ward, a membcrofFirst
Church in Pine Bluff, died May 4 in Pine
Bluff at age 76. She was the wife of Ross
Owen Ward who has served as pastor of
First Church in Ashdown and Second
Church of Pine Bluff. A native ofEl Dorado,
Mrs. Ward attended Oklahoma Baptist
University and was a graduate ofOkJahoma
University a nd Southwestern Baptist
Theological Seminary. She served as Baptist
Student Union director at Arkansas CoiJege
in 197-1·1972 and had served in the Rio
Grande Valley of Texas under the appoint·
mcnt ofthe Southern Baptist Home Mission
Board. Other survivors include two sons,
Ross Owen Ward Jr. of Huntsville, Ala.,
and Gary Lynn Ward of Garland, TClGis;
one daughter, Patti Ward Owen of Pine
Bluff; six grandchildren; and one great·
grandchild. Me morials may be made to the
Rio Grande VaJlcyBaptist Association, c/ o
Jerry Johnson, P.O. Box 17, Wesleco, TX
78596.

Southwestern Daptist Theological
Seminary extension courses make a lot of
sense, said little Rock Center director
Caner Tucker, "cspcciaiJy for pastors and
staff who want to stay o n the job."
"We have in Arkansas many, many
students who arc bivocatlon:tl 2nd we
have a lot offull·time p:tstors and staff who
have not completed their seminary studies
and desperately want to," said· Tucker.
"This Is a wayfor thcsc me n and women to
get a seminary education who otherwise
just couldn't do ia:
Tucker added th:u off.campus students
can, "over a period of years, get your full
degree just like you get it o n campus.· He
said by taking aU th e courses o ffered and
working with Southwestern , "it's possible
to get a master of divinity degree in six
years with minimal time spent on the main
campus."
Rick Hyde, p:tstor of Third Church,
Malvern, said the off-campus center gave
him "the advantage of beginning seminary
studies whiJe I was still bivocatlonal. If it
were not for off-camptJS studies, I would
not have stan ed at all."
He stancd seminary studies in the fall of
1982 and graduated from Southwestern in
1988. He is now pursuing a doctoral degree
from Midwestern.
"There is no excuse for any pastor in
Arkansas not to get seminary training," he
said. "1 would encourage churches to
encourage their pastors to go. Make it
available to them." ·
Tu"ckersaid the Uttle Rock center needs
more students for the 1994·95 school year.
WWe need at least 20 students for each
dass, but we've been averaging 15 to 16.
To break even financially, someone has to
pick up the tab."
Don Moore, Ark:tnsas Baptist State
Convention executive directo r, said that
tab is being picked up by the convention,
acknowledging that low registration drains
convention funds. "When we don't have
20 students in each class, the convention
pays for the other positions with Coopcra·
tivc Program money," he expl:tincd.
Tucker said the enrollment process is
easy for prospective students. He said
interested individuals can contact him :u
3764791 , ext. 5249 o r caUSouthwestern
at817·923·1921 , ext. 3440.
Off·campus cente r students pay by the
dass and class costs arc around $200, said
Tucker, adding that limited scholarships
arc available to Arkansas students. "We
don'l want anybody not to go to seminary
because they just can't afford it," he
emphasized. "\Vc'rc going to help them
find some scholarship money to go."
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BAPTIST STUDENT UNION

From Iowa to Israel:
Arkansas students
prepare to minister

Baptist Stu de nt Uni on members f ro m throughout

most part, they
w ill be wo rking
w ith local churches
Diane Parker, an assoc iate in the Arkansas Baptist State or associations with
Conve ntio n BSU department.
youth and children's
BSU members on campuses across th e state provide ministries o r missions
the annual financial s u/>po rt w hich pays expenses and centers in inner cities," said
stipends for stude nts w 10 w ill participat e in th e ministry Parker. She said share tea ms w ill be working in Arkansas
e ffo rt May 21 thro ugh Aug. I.
"spending a week in camp and helping w ith Super Summer
"Parti cipating stude nts w ill receive about a S60 per with music and drama. " 1l1e shon -tem1 projects are fo r
week stipend and receive;, lodging and food fro m local students who have to work o r go to summer school. They
church me mbers in the area in which they are serving," w ill workinMemphisand] amaica. ll'le international team
Parker noted.
will be wo rking with career foreign missionaries.
The students are appo inted thro ugh state BSU effo rts o r
This summer 's BSU ministry fi elds will range from Israel
to Iowa, with students also serving in the PhiJippines and directly by the Southe rn Baptist Home Missio n Board.
Australia.
Parke r said students are especiall y we ll-s uited for
Out-of-state assignments, in additio n to Iowa, include missions work. "We think that stude nts have th e e nergy,
Wisconsin , Alaska, Pennsylva nia , Illino is, Mississippi , Ari· the enthusiasm and th e willingess to be invo lved in mis·
zona, Nevada, Califo rnia , Hawaii , Texas and \Vashingto n, sio ns and meeting people 's needs.
D.C., as well as a team of II students who will serve in
"This is a special time in their lives. Most summer
missio n centers in New Orleans.
missionaries will tell you it gave them a ne w p erspective
Ministry opportunities in Arkansas include a team of · o n their ab ilities and ministries," Parker said . "In mos t
summer missio naries who wiU work fo r the Arkansas cases, summer missio naries will continue to be active in a
Baptist Childre n's Ho me and Family Ministries. Others will ministry as a career minister o r laype rson fo r the rest of
be involved in reso rt ministries and share teams. "For the their lives."
Arkansas are providing financial suppo rt for 75 of th eir

peers to be invo lved in summer missions, according to

New Orleans: ([rout row, 1 to r) Rho uda
Shemwell, OBU; Ericka Stuckey, HSU; (secmzd
row, 1to r) Brady McCarley, UCA; Lora
Benefiel, lfiBC; Trevia Mansell, \VBC,· Marcia
Starks, OBU;j acob Gibson, WBC; ( tlllrd row,
I to r) Lee Cro w, UAL R; Krlstf Bowen, Ut1M;
jmn le Hann on, WBC; Tracy Brown, ASU.
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Short-term projects: ([rout row, 1 to r) Natallla Mayfield,
lVBC; Eyllane Sullivan, UAAIS; Rebecca Dearden, lfiBC, all
to the Mississippi River Ministry; (seco nd row, I to r)
Melissa Freeman, WDC; Nikki Mcintosh, ASU; Leamz
Scroggins, ASU;] en nifer j ones, ASU, Amy Humphries, ASU;
Kim Foust, ASU, all to jamaica; Roy Smith, ASU, MR.M;
(third row, I to r) j onatlzan Eugle, UAF; Michael Mallett,
ASU; Craig Miller, ASU; and Greg Palmer, ASU, all to
jamaica.
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SUMMER MISSIONARIES
Out-of-state: (fro nt ro w, I to r) Amy Beny,
UAAI, Wlsconsin;jimjolley, UAM, Alaska;
Sheila Smith, OBU, California; (second row,
I to r) Michael Fair, UA.Itl, El Paso; Rex Peters,
UAF, Pennsylvania; Kim Baker, OBU,
Callfo mla; Duke Walker, ASU, U.S.; Cllrl.<ty
jones, OBU, Pennsylvania/ South jersey; Alee
Canwhan, UCA, Chicago; Crystal Taber,
WA CC, Hawaii; Lltml Russell, UAF, Gulf Shores;
Melissa Myers, ASU, U. S.; Amy Casey, RMCC,
U.S.; ( third row, Ito r) Bra11t Steffey, OBU.
Grand Cat~yon; Rmuly Oxford, ASU, Lake
Tah oe; Billy Laytotr, ASU, Chicago; james
Kirclmer, WBC, Arizona; Shane Sm ith, SAU,

u.s.

Iowa and Waslltngton D.C.: (front row, I tor) Amy
Charles, ASU, D.C; Christine Ashby, A TU, I owa; Alicia
Pack, UAilf, I owa; (second row, I tor) Brian Cash, UAF,

Iowa; Mert Hershberger, UAF, D.C ;j immie Glover, WBC,

InternationaL· (Ito r)jason Cwmlngham, OBU, lsra'e~·jana
UAF, Plllllpp/11es; Wesley j ollnson, IVBC, Taiwan; Brad
Ki11sey, UAF, A rtstralla;joh" Marslla/1, UAF, Phlllppilles;joey
Cobble, UALR, Israel.

Lo ve/~

Iowa.

Arkansas: (front row, I tor) Deanna
ASU, Resort; Shmmon Bettis,
WBC, Emergency Sheller;]etmy Cheney,

Covir~gton,

WBC, Share Team; Carolyn Topp111g,
WBC: Share Team; Mary Boswell, UAF,
Share Team; Arm Richey, .OBU,

Emergency Shelter; (second row, Ito r)
Leonard Wake, SAU, Children 's H ome;

Slom1 Statu/ridge, WACC, Share Team;
Kelly } O IWS, PCCC, Share Team; ( third
row, Ito r) Todd Richardson, UAF,

Ch ildren's Home; jimmy Austin, ASU,
Boys ' Ra11ch; Lela n.d Reed, UALR, Resort;
jason Newton, HSU, Resort; Steve
Grappe, HSU, Share Team.
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BAPTIST WORLD ALLIANCE

Baptist leaders affirm common identity
By Wendy Ryan
Blpd11 World AlJbnce

WASH!NGTON (BP)-Oo Baptists In
North America have a common identity?

Or care?
Leading North American Baptist
historians, theologians and leaders said
yes to both questio ns during the April 24·
25 meeting of the North American Baptist
Fellowship at First Baptist Church in
Washington.
Ten Baptist denominations in North
America form the NADF, one ofsix regional

groups of the Baptist World Alliance.
NABF speakers agrcc:d Baptist identity
historically centers around believers
baptism, religious libeny, separatiOn of
church and state, and dissent. Along the
way, missions, evangelism, voluntarism,
fundamentalism and leadership also
became pan of Baptist identity.
"In many ways, we arc so different ,"
said Daniel E. Weiss, general secretary of
the American Baptist Churches, USA, "how
can we find an identity?"
But being different is what appeals to
manyAfricanAmcrlcanDaptists. "Diversity
and inclusiveness has the best opportunity
in the Baptist family," said Wallace Charles
Smilh, senior minister at Shiloh Baptist
Church in Washington, "and black Baptists
arc stili positive to dissent."
"We arc struggling to find our new
identity," explained john Binder, general
secretary of the North American Baptist
Conference, made up mostly of German
immigrants.
"I always believed being a Baptist meant
we were regencrute believers, baptized
by immersion, believed In religious
frcedom and, for us, had a strong German
Identity," Binder said. "But with our church
planting strutcgy. we have a strong multi·
ethnic group and we are struggling with
our identity."

Theological identity
Timothy George, dean of Samford
University 's Beeson Divinity School in
Binningham, Ala., said he believes there is
a theological answer and identity for
Baptists, although he agrees that a common
identity for Baptists "is a complex issue."
George, who spoke on "Affirming
&ptist Identity in Denominational Ufc,"
noted that Baptists were historically a
"communal " and "covenanting" people
who "confessed" their faith, "but all three
an: marginalized today."
He sa id he believes "soul competency,
where every man has his own church,"
and an "anti·intcllectual pietism which
polarizes sound doctrine and holy living"
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W.eclaim Baptist distinctfves,
WASHINGTON (BP)-Baptlsts in
North America must address "the issue
ofwhoweare"; otherwise, •thercffi2Y
be U!tle need for us collectively, •
William Brackney told the Nonh
American Baptist Fellowship dutin8its
April 24·25 meeting 2t First Baptist
Church In Washington.
Brackney, prindpal of McMaster
Divinity College In Ontario, .earutda,
and chairman of the Baptist World
Alliance's study and research committee, spoke on the theme, •Affirming
Baptist Identity in National Ufe. •

Recapture fire and vision
Contending ther:e Is a critical need
for Baptists in North America to
• recapture some of the fire and vision of
their founders, Brackney said Baptists
·need to regain their · energy JeveJ to
fightchurch·state,issucs,doevangclism,
rerum to congregational life, pay more
attention to leadership development
and respond to critical World lss~s.
"Baptists In North America have In
many ways, become weary in well
doing," Brackney said.
"What has happened to our concern.
for separation of church and state and
the principles of voluntarism?" he
asked. "Whatever happened to the
pubUc witness for our faith? Whatever
. happened to our sense of the urgency
of the proclamation of the gospel?"

Brackney W21Ded that BaptJ,m have.
"capitulated to the malnstreun, "'which
hascarriedthemoff"lntoorganlzational
com,Plc::xity. •
•
"Baptists never belonged there and
it has not scrve,d us well, • Brackney
said. He called oil lllaptisrs to "reclalin
our radlcal congregational
and
fuUow. Christ whei,'C He wW lead us,
beglnnltig with where we live and
wdrlt."
Baptist dlstinetlvcs of sq>ararion of.
church and st2te, religious llbcrty and
volunt:uy suppon of churches •wen::
rooted In Baptists' British origins and
blossomed In an unusual way In the
North American context,' he said,'
Apan from their-foreign heritage,
Baptists In No,rth Ame'rica became
perhaps the most diverse. denominational g£9Up uSing the same' name.
."Southern Baptist Identity, American
Baptist identity, black Baptist identity,
ethnic Baptist identity, Con~rvativc
Baptist Identity, Bible Baptlst.ldcntity .
and independent ;Baptist Identity" are
just a few of the many Baptists In Nonh
Am~rica, he said.
-.'\'ll(amlflgtliatBaptiststodayaremore
divldedthaneverandhavestrayedfrom
their beglnnlilgs; Brackney declared,

=

"Our nations need us now as much as
ever for what we historically espouse. ,
Let us not shrink or subdivide from the
task."

,.

fundamentalist renaissance ,'" George said.
charucterizc much of Baptist life today.
"Groce, transcendence, salvation, God·
Baptists ' confessional structures,
orthodox convictions, evangelical faith , centered worship - how we understand
Refom1cd roots and free church identity the world and our relation to it" arc all pan
"are five strands among which we may of the Reformation which has strong roots
in Baptist life, George said.
unify," George said.
"We do have orthodox convictions,"
"While the purposes of God are not tied
he said, as "Baptists stand in continuity to any deno mination, God has used the
with the dogmas of the early church in the Baptist denomination," George declared.
confession of faith of the canonicity of "We dare to hope, because we arc
Scripture, the Trinitarianism of God and surrounded by a great cloud of witnesses
who have left us a precious legacy."
the Christology of Christ."
George said Baptists have "precious
Baptists arc evangelical and affirm the
doctrines of the Rcfom1ation of justifica· cargo," the hope of the world, and "that 's
tion by faith and "Scripture alone, .. George why we persist in staying together and
said. "Baptists beli eve in conversio n and coming together."
"Baptists in North America arc the
repentance."
In the 18th century, "Baptists were largest Protestant group in North America,
identified with the evangelical awakening but arc the most divided, " cau!ioncd
with the emphasis on conversion and Dento n lotz, gencrul secretary of the
repentance , and leading Baptists such as Baptist World Alliance. "Baptists in North
Billy Graham, Ca'rl Henry and Charles . America must come together so that the
Colson are leaders in ' the post· world might believe."
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WORLD MISSIONS DIGEST
Baptist family joins stream fleeing Yemen
SANAA, YEMEN (BP)-Southem Baptist n:prescntativcs Charles
and Linda Renew joined a stream of Americans fleeing Yemen

May 7 after a Scud missile frrc:d at the pn:sidc:ntial_palacc: sailed
over their home and knocked plaster off the ceiling.
Two other Southern Baptist families were scheduled to leave
the Red Sea nation last week, amid the spreading civil war. Edna
Undholm and her two children and Rodney and Diana Armstrong

and their five children were to leave by military flight.
Undholm's husband, AI, is staying to pack for furlough,

scheduled to begin next month. The Armstrongs, assigned as
International Service Corps workers, already were ncar the end
of their term of service.
U.S. Embassy officials were advising Americans to gather in
the capital city of Sanaa for evacuation by military flights.
Forty-one Southern Baptist workers had decided as of May 9 to
stay in the country for now. Thirty·six of them were inside the 22·
acrejibla Baptist Hospital compound, a Southern Baptist-owned
facility neat the city of Ibb- well removed from the fighting.
An armed guard was stationed outside the hospital compound.
Because of the situation, Southern Baptist workers and other
expatriates were not ~enturing outside. The hospital opened in
1967 and has gained prominence throughout the regio n.
The two remaining Southern Baptist workers and their families
in .Sanaa - Stephen and Kandl Edwards and Drew and. Martha
Whitson- reponed the battle had moved away from the capital
city, although they were still hearing bombs at a distance.

World Day of Prayer focus: Hazara people
RICHMOND, VA (BP)-The Hazara, an unrcachcd people who
live mostly in the central mountains o f Afghanistan, are the focus
of the 1994 Day of Prayer and Fasting for World Evagelization.
Southern Baptists arc encouraged to jo in mher "Great Com·
mission" Christians in praying and fasting for the Hazara from
6 p.m. May 20 to 6 p.m. May 21.
At most, only about 500 Christians live among the world's 2.5
million Hazara. Most people in Afghanistan arc Sunni Muslim, but
the Hazara are part of the Shiite sect, the branch of Islam that
nrcvaUs in Iran. The Hazara also differ from other Afghans in
their cultural heritage. Some historians believe the Hazara are
descendants of Genghis Khan's conquerors, who overran
Afghanistan in the 13th century.
Today the Hazara live tough Jives as mountain farmers,
shepherds and goatherds in the central highlands of the Hindu
Kush mountains. Christian researchers estimate they are one of
Afghanistan's most impoverished ethnic groups. Because of their
Mongolian appearance and religious differences with most
Afghans, the Hazara generally suffer discrimination.
Christians working among the Hazara request specific prayer
that they might learn the Hazara language in order to spread the
gospel. They also request prayer for Christian workers who are
now translating the Gospel of Luke into the Hazara language, as
well as protection and divine guidance fo r Christian workers who
are preparing radio broadcasts so the Hazara people can have an
opportunity to Jearn of jesus fo r the first time.

BWA official congratulates Mandela
WASHINGTON (BP)-The Baptist World Alliance congratulated
Baptists in South Africa and Nelson Mandela, the new president
of the Republic of South Africa, on the nation's peaceful elections
establishing majority rule.
The BWA also called on Baptists in the predominantly white
Baptist Union of Southern Africa and the predominanlly black
Baptist Convention to follow their country's lead in peace and
reconciliation.
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"It is with great joy we n:ceived the blessed news of your
peaceful elections and the majority rule that frc:edom has brought
to your country," wrote Denton Lotz, general secretary of the
Baptist World Alliance, in letters to Vlnccnt jones, general
secretary of the convention, and TerT'f Rae, general secretary of
the union.
To Mandela, Lotz wrote, "Let me assure you o f our continued
support and prayers for you and your people in this struggle to
make all people free."
"It is obvious that the Christian Church has played a major role
in achieving this significant aample of a peaceful c hange of
govemmcms," Lot.z added, noting that the BWA had supported
Baptists in their struggle to fight apartheid "and have prayed for
this day for many years."

Volunteers needed for Japan projects
MEMPHIS, TN -The Southern Baptist Brotherhood
Commission is calling for volunteers with construction
experience to serve on two major projects in japan in a firstcever
pa nn~rship with the Foreign Mission Board and its mission
there. The work will be done by teams consisting ofsix to J 0 men
and two women. Each excursion, which includes a tour of
ToJ...1'o, will last six weeks.
The first project begins june 1 and involves the construction
of a thrcc·storychurch. Teams w iJI depart the U.S. o n june J ,July
13 and Aug. ·3 1. Young meri arc especially needed for the first
two teams.
Plans fqr the second project call for the construction of eight
buildings to house japan Baptist Convention siaff and their
families. Teams will depart the U.S. forsix-wcekstays, beginning
on Aug. 3. Housing project teams will continue to arrive through
April 1995.
•
The cost of each six-week excursion is $525, which includes
airfare froni niost major U.S. airports. Additional information is
available from the state convention Brotherhood department,
phone 376-4791, ext. 5158.

Delayed shipment aids Kenyans, Rwandans
DALLAS (BP)-Dclaycd delivery to K~nya of a water well·
drilling rig proved to be "God's timing" for helping that drought·
plagued East African nation, and it could be a boon to Rwandan
refugees, according to leaders ofthe Texas Baptist Men missions
organization.
In 1991, Royal Ambassador youth from around the state gave
to support TBM's "Kenya Projecl." Their offerings helped
provide funds for the purchase of a water purifier and well·
drilling equipment.
Around Christmas of 1992, it appeared the machines- along
w ith two self-contained field kitchens- were bound for Somali
refugee camps in Kenya. At the time, about a half-million Somalis
occupied tent cities along the Somalia/Kenya/Ethiopia border.
However, the S.S·ton container housing the equipmem
inexplicably was misplaced on the dock in Houston. When it
eventually was shipped to Mombasa, Kenya, delivery was held
up by a governmental dispute over tariffs.
This spring, the shipment finally was released. Three Texas
Baptist volunteers journeyed to Kenya to set up the equipment
and provide training to Southern Baptist missionaries and Kenyan
Baptist workers.
"We couldn't understand why the container couldn't get to
people who needed it, but it all worked out according to God's
timing , ~ said Bob Dixon, executive director of Texas Daplist
Men . ~The drought in Kenya is worse now rhar it was when the
shipment was first planned. And it looks as if the equipment
intended for Somali refugees now may be used to help refugees
from Rwanda."
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MINISTERS' WIVES

State ministers' wives retreat
provides inspiration, challenges
Participants attending the 1994
Arkansas Baptist Ministers' Wives Retreat
left comminc:d in new ways to •eeJebrate

the: King!'" as a result of the inspirational
and challenging sessions led by guest
speaker Lawanna Mciver of Dallas.
Using Proverbs 3:5-6 as her focal

Scripture passage, Mciver encouraged
panicipants to let the retreat be a sharing
experience: that wouJd enrich their l~ves
and rc:fucl them in service: to the King. "I

suggest your guideline become, 'What I
am is God's gift to me and what I become
is my gift to Gpd, 'M Mciver challenged.
"God's gifts to you include eternal life

through salvation, the Holy Spirit to guide
you, a home, a family and a church," she
continued. "Now it is up to you to usc
these gifts and become a gift to God.
"As you do this, God will affinn and
assure you, especially if you let the Holy
Spirit guide you In establishing priorities,
values, emotions and decisions," Mciver
said. "lf you do not foUow the leadership
of the Holy Spirit then your services will
bc:come burdens and create within you an
unforgiving splrtt."
Sparking sessions with humo rous
experiences from her 30-ycar role as a
pastor's wife, Mciver encouraged the
ministers' wives to be both forgiving and
loving even In "scarring situations. " She
shared that Corrie ten Boon had been her
mentor ln forgiveness as she sought a
' brand new field" ofservice In thanksgiving
to God as her husband, Druce Mc1vcr,
recovered from opcn·heart surgery.
"God opened for me the field of a
professional book club reviewer, per·
mltting me to touch lives in secular settings
that could never have been touched within
the four walls of a church," she said.
"God may be: ready to do a brand new
thing with you if you will become His gift
and make yourself available to Him for a
new adventure in faith or a new plateau of

>S1>S1>S1lSHS
Ezekial

service," Mciver concluded. ·You must
Usten and make yourself aVililable to obey
the nudges of service . God intiates for
you."
Nan Maxwell ofSouth Highland Church
in Uttle Rock was chairman for the second
annual retreat held April 29·30 In Uttle
Rock. She was assisted by Belinda Gantz of
West Rock Church In Uttle Rock, Vicki
Bedford of Pleasant Hill Church In Rogers,
Sandy Hinkson of Markham Street Church
in Lit Lie Rock, KathyFrazerofFirst Church
in Scranton and Nancyjordan oflmmanuel
Church in Little Rock.
Inspirational music for sessions was
provided by Bedford, Karen Brown of
First Church in Fordyce and Rachel Preston
of First Church in Stamps.
Among participants' responses to the
retreat were:
• Isabel Lac of Cornerstone Church in
Texarkana: "This retreat was excellent! It
was marvelous to bcwith sisters tliatshare
the joys and burdens that come with the
high calling that Christ has given us. It has
refreshed me in spirit and given me a
peace that I haven't had for months."
• Marilynn Bell of Canfield Church In
Lewisville: "This retreat was a personal
renewal to God 's service. It gave me a new
focus In ministry to be aU God wants me to
be."
• Dea Dickerson of Calvary Church In
Walnut Ridge: "The retreat was a time to
truly 'Celebrate the Klng' for being in
control of our lives and placing each of us
in the special place of ministry where we
are. "
• Vicki WickJiffe of First Church in
Malvern: "The retreat was a very helpful
way of sharing and getting to know other
ministers' wives. I really enjoyed sharing
our common feelings and problems and
joys of ministry."
The 1995 retreat is scheduJcd for March
3·4 at the Holiday Inn Airport in Little
Rock. BcvcrlyTerrell, a speakerandsoloist
from Houston, Texas, will be the leader.
Kcrri Evans ofYarbro Church is chairman.

STANDING IN THE GAP >S1>S1>S1>S1>S1

22:30 says ...And I sought for a

man among them that
should ...stand in the gap .. :· (KJV)
Couples and s ingles are being sougi-lt lo help Rll the gaps in the lives of
children and youth by minis tering as houseparents in a loving Christian
environment. Help us provide love. discipline. discipleship and hope.
Arkansas Baptist Home for Children
Arkansas Baptist Boys Ranch
Royce Aston: 367·5358
Oint Morrison: 741·4362
Sa.lary, Housing, Insurance. Paid Vacation
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Pastors' wives
support groups
offer fellowship
Pastors' wives can sometimes be:
the loneliest people in town, said
NancyJordan, adding that "everyone
needs someone to share with and
know there is confidentiality."
jordan, state c o o rdinator for
Arkansas Pastors' 'ives Suppon
Groups, said the suppon groups offer
wives of Arkansas Baptist pastors an
opportunity to "share their feelings,
ideas ands experiences in order to
strengthen and encou rage one
another."
The groups arc sponsored by the
Arkansas Baptist State Convention
and Baptist Sunday School Board
church leadership suppon depart·
ments.
Jordan, wife of ADSC church
leadership support department
director l.B. Jordan, said su_pport
groups of up to eight women arc
formed within Baptist associations.
She said the groups can "provide
partic ipants individual growth,
fellowship and caring from peers, a
confidential network fo r sharing and
can enhance their self-worth."
The groups arc led by trained
conveners, said jordan, adding that
each group determines the time,
length and discussion topics and
visitors are not allowed to attend.
There is no cost for the groups,
but members may purchase an
optional handbook for $17 each.
For more information, contact
Nancy jordan through the church
leadership support department;
phone 376-479 1, ext. 5148 or at 228·
0631.

Senior Adult Fall Tour
Sept. 22 - Oct. 1
Join seniors from Geyer Springs
First Baptist Church, LR, for the

Senior Adult Chautauqua
at Green Lake Wisconsin
Travel by: Modem, restroom-equipped
motor coach with a professional driver.
Contact: Geyer Springs First Baptist
Church, Phone 501-565-3474

Space Is limited
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FAITH AT WORK

Teenage cancer patient's salvation sparks revival
Morgan Cox, pastor of First Church,

mother, an uncle, an aunt , Pam's friend
and a cousin.
Cox said the church was scheduled ro
have a revival, "but I was about to call the
evangelist and teU him there was probably
no need to have a scheduled revival
because God had already brought a revival
church member related the need to visit to our church on His own.
Tommy (not his real name), a 14-ycar-old
"We had been
praying for revival
Uttle Rock resident bcingtrcatcdforcanccr ·
at Children's Hospital in Little Rock. "I
for a solid year," he
Augusta, is convinced that ministry and
evangelism a.re inseparable. TI1at belief
was confirmed recently as he witnessed a
revival in the church that spr..tng from one
evangelistic visit.
Cox said that-several mo nths ago, a

went to sec Tommy,

sh :~rcd

the gospel

recalled. "We'd been

with him for about an hour and he was
saved," said Cox.
But the story of the church's revival
was only beginning.

praying extremely
hard arid it should not
have shocked us that
we had it. We told
God we wanted His
perfect will to be
done and if His
THROUGH
w iU included peo ple
EVANGELISM
being saved, we were
for it.
"We went ahead and had the revival,"
he said. "And we never expected what
happened every night of the rcviv:1l. The
church was packed to capacity and we
had to put chairs in the aisle.
"The first night I didn 't even have
counselors available because I didn' t
expect what happened," said Cox. "During
the revival we saw 20 people saved and
one rededication. Out of all o f the people
that were saved, II or 12 were relatives o r
acquaintances of this family."
He said it is "wonderful to sec how
God has poured out His Spirit on this

"Tommy and his family n10vcd to
Augusta, " related Cox. "And they moved
into a home one block foom our c hurch."

After the family moved in, Cox asked
To mmy's mother and father, j erry and
Pam , to visit his office at the church, "and
they were gloriously saved .~ l11e list of
conversions kept growing as the parents
told friends and family members about
Christ.
.
"Jeny then brought his daughter Linda
to the office and Linda was saved," Cox
said . "Pam then called and said she had
been talking ~o a friend, Sue, about Christ.
I'd given Pam a marked New Testament
and she used it in leading Sue to the Lord.
I went with her and talked to Su() and it
became evident that she had been saved."
Others won to faith in Christ in the next
few months included To mmy's gr:tnd·

YOUTH GROUPS
Hope Migrant Mission Center Needs Your Help!
During the summer months. the
MIGRA~ Hope Migrant Mission Center
BAPTISTS
ministers to thousands of
migrant farmworkers. Center
director Paul Roaten counts
heavily on Arkansas Southern
Baptist church volunteer groups
to staff the center.
If your youth group is interested in helping wilh recreation and
fellowship, clothing and heallh kit distribution, housekeeping chores,
worship leadership or grounds maintenance, call Paul Roaten at
777-8219. There are several weeks in June and July which are open
for volunteer assignments.

MAKE A DIFFERENCE WITH HOPE THIS SUMMER
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extended family. Th ey have been so
obcdi~nt to the Scriptures and I cannot
praise God enough for their dedication
and enthusiasm for the Lord."
Clarence Shell, d1rcctor o fthcArkansas
Baptist State Convention evangelism
department, said the Augusta n:viV21ls a
good example of how cvangc:lism and
ministry go hand in hand. He noted that
~ Evangelism Through Ministry" Is among
Arkansas Baptists' 1994 "PerfonnMinistry"
goals.
Shell said sharing one's faith can be
easy when people "discover w ho the
evangelistic prospects are, build relation·
ships with them by caring and share the
good news of salvation with them."
"We arc aware most peo ple have a fear
of sharing with o thers," he commented.
"This can onJy be overcome as they rcall.ze
God docs not gives us a spirit of fear but of
Jove, but it can only come as one makes a
commitment to be available to the Lord."
"During the 15 months I've been here,
I've seen 44 people go thro ugh the
baptismal waters," recounted Cox. "I have
to believe that is a revival, not justa natural
occurrence of events. God says if we sow
the seeds, He shall bring the harvest and I
truly believe we have seen a wonderful
harvest.
He asked other Arkansas Baptists to
"pray for us and aU these new convens
that they w iU be fuithful disciples and we
will be faithful in discipUng them in helping
them mature in their faith."
Cox said he doesn't want any of the
credit fo r the revival. •There: is nothing
mo re discouraging than to hear a minJster
of the gospel boast about leading people
to Christ. I just hope that this w ill be a
source of inspiration and encouragement
to anyone who reads this and that God wiU
be glorified for the wo nderful things He
has done and is continuing to do.·

DayCamp
and Jr. High
Skills Camp
Grades 1·9

-

TRANSPORTATION AVAILABLE
throughout LA & NLR

• Swimming • Boating • Nature Study •
Music • Team Sports • Camping

FOR INFO CALL
225-6525. 374-9284
18500 Cooper Omit Rd.
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SBCUPDATE

Horne named SBC tellers chairman
Additional convention information released
Rex Home, pastoroflmmanucl Church
in UttJe Rock, has been named chainnan
of the 1994 Southern Baptist Convention
Tellers Committee. Home, appointed to
the position by SBC president H. Edwin
Young, will chair the 25-membcr com·
mince during the SBC annual meeting
June 14-16 in Orlando, Fla. The tellers arc
respo nsible for tabulating votes taken
during the annual meeting.
Young appointed Bill Melton, pastor of
Dove Circle Church, Eureka Springs, as a
membcroftheSBCCrcdentialsCommittee.
The 28-member committee reviews and
rules upon any questions concerning the
credentials of messengers.
Young also named four parliamcn·
taria ns for next month 's annual meeting.
They include chief parliamentarian Barry
Mccarty, pastor ofLakota Christian Church
in Cincin nati, as well as attorney joe
Reynolds, a member of Seco nd Baptist
Church in Houston;JimmyJackson , pastor
ofWhitesburg Baptist Church in Huntsville,
Ala.; and john Sullivan, executive director
oflhc Florida Baptist Co nvention.
In o ther conve ntion-related action,
Resolutions Committee chairman Tommy
lea, professor of New Testament at
So uth wes tern Bap ti s t Th eo logica l
Seminary, has called for a preview of
resolutions proposed for the annu al
meeting. Lea said copies of proposed
resolutions may be mailed io the snc
Execu tive Committee, Co nvention
Relations Office, 90 1 Commerce St., Suite
750, Nashville, TN 37203.

Ministry opportunities prior to the SBC
include Cross Over O rlando and Woman's
Missionary Unio n mission projects.

BRANSON FAMILY SPECIAL
Bring thi s ad to Southern Oaks Inn ,

Branson, Missouri, for discount.
Call for detai ls:

1-800-324-8752

National WMU leaders arc seeking
volunteers interested in panicip3ting in
mission projects june 6- 10 in O rlando.
The projects precede the WMU annual

Cross Over Orlando "promises to be meeting , which wiJI be held at First Baptist
one of the most challengi ng and exciting Church in Orlando , June 12-13.
Cross Overs · yet ," acco rding to Home
While th e mission projects arc
scheduled for Monday through Friday, any
Mission Board president Larry Lewis.
This year, 173 churches and 1,200 amount o himc volunteers can contribute
volunteers have signed up to participate will be appreciated , said Pat Ferguson,
in the door-to-doo r thrust, and a two-day mission project coordinator fo r WMU.
WMU mi'iSitom project volunteers w ill
telephone campaign will be used to recruit
prospects for three church stans.
work with US-2 missionaries assigned w
Since being introduced with door-to- the O rlondo orca by the HMB. The US·2
door visitation in 1989, Cross Over missionaries work in resort ministries and
activities have grown to include rnllies, chu rch stani nglcva ngclism.
street evangelism with creative arts , block
Volunteers wiU rece ive assignments in
adva nce and will be told wh::u supplies to
parties and church starting efforts.
"In recent yearsone o fthe highlights of · bring. Fo r infonnation about the projects,
the Southern Baptist Conve ntion has been call 205·99 1·4083 or write Pat Ferguson,
the evangelistic thrust," Lewis sa id. "I WMU , P.O. Box 830010, Oim1 ingham , AL
look forward to participating, and hope 35283·0010.
Alumni , former students and friends of
hundreds o r even thousa nds of oth er
Ouac hit a Baptist Univcrsiry will ga ther
Southern Baptists will as well."
Tovolunt cerfordoor-to-doorvisitation, June 14 fora time of fellowship during the
street evange lism or block panics, contact SOC. The fellows hip will be held fo llowing
Bobby Sunde rl and at the liMB at 404·898· th e Tuesday e\•e ning SOC sessio n at
approximately 9 p.m. in Room 6-D of th e
7688.
To participa te in t.hejunell -12 phone Orange Cou nry Co nvention Center.
Phil Hardin, directo r o f alumni affairs
campaign to help start churches, contact
Ro nnie Reynolds , home missionary and and assistant to tl1e president, sa id severn!
of the onu adminstrat io n and
members
church starter strategi st fo r Greater
Orlando Baptist Assoc iat io n, at 407-293· staff w ill be o n hand to greet guests. The
info m1 al reception is free of charge.
0450 .

lome people are too busy
eating out to go to church.
Sometimes the way to a heart is
through the stomach . Jesus
understood this when He fed
the five thousand. That's the
whole idea behind H o~e for

~~~:~h8t~tl~~~i~·h~ ~e:Ji~~le

h elp. its hope. ~ getnns your
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Baptist churches as you minister
to the physical and spiritual
needs of hurting people right in
your own community. Plan now
to get you r chu rch involved.
Anct g1ve people wha t they're
reallyhungering fo r - h ope.
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HOPE FOR
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Jun e 19- July 31, 1994
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MUSIC MINISTRIES

Camps offer musical fun for seniors, youth
Camps for youth and senior adults at
Ouachita Baptist University July 25-29
will highlight Arkansas Baptist State
Convention summer music programs.
Music Arkansas, for youth who have
complc::tcd grades 7-12 wiU feature music

classes, creative worship, an honors choir
and a talent show. SummcrSing Vll, for
senio r adults age 55 and o lder, will feature

worship, instruction. and programs for
"no n-musicians.·

Rob Hewell, direc[Or of the ABSC
church music ministries dcpanm cnt, said
Music Arkansas •is a highlight of the year
for youth music and the department. " He
said the program also will include •the
development of leadership skills in young
people along with spedaJ.intercst classes

in other areas such as sign language,
worship planning and music technology."
Each church is respo nsible for sending
o ne counselor for every o ne to 10 campers
of each sex.
SummcrSing 'vn will feature pan.id·
pation in the SummerSing VU Choir, wthe
highlight and climax of the camp,"
according to Glenn Ennes, an associate in
the department. The choir will be led by
Bill Anderson, senior design editor for the
Baptist Sunday School Board's church
music ministries department.
The progrnm also will include music
classes for music reading, beginning and
advanced ukulele, handbcUs and voice as
wcU as classes for non-musicians.
Recreation times will be included in
the program, offering golf, water aerobics,
crafts, the Great Peanut Brittle Tour and a
picnic at DeGray State Park.
Ennes s·aid SummerSing participants
may stay in dormito ry housing on the
Ouachita campus. Rooms are arranged by
suites, with two rooms joined by a bath.
The costs for SummerSing registrations
postmarked by J une 27, w ith the cost for
registrations postmarked after June 27 in
parentheses are: $100 ($110) per single
participant, $180 ($190) per married
couple and $95 ($100) per person w hen a
church group of 10 or more registers. The
cost includes lodging, meals and materials.
The costs for Music Arkansas registra·
tions postmarked by June 27 arc: $85
($95) per camper and $80 ($90) per
counselor with an additional $5 ($15) per
camper for campers without counselors.
For more . info rmation about Music
Arkansas, contact the ABSC c hurch music
ministries department; phone 376-4791 ,
ext. 5121 . For more info rmation on
SummcrSing vn, contact the department
to request a promotional video or see the
April issue of the Senior Musldan.

Critics of those who stand firm against occultism argue that Ouija boards, tarot cards and satanic music
don't necessarily make someone a practicing occultist. True. But that's like arguing that if a drunken
person drives all the way home without a serious accident, then drinking and driving must be all right.
Neither one Is worth the risk.
Without thoughtful Christian parental guidance, American children are easy prey for forces of the
occult, with devastating results. Drawing on 20 years of research, Vlser builds a compelling case that
the Prince of Darkness Is real and that Christians must move forcefully and decisively against him.

Viser, a professor at Ouachita Baptist University, has spent 20 years studying and writing
about the occult. For 10 years, he lived in Rio de Janeiro as a missionary to many involved
in Macumba, a voodoo-influenced cult. He is also an experienced youth minister and pastor.

matemilyupenses.

BapUst Book Store • 9101 W. Markham • Uttle Rock • 225-6009
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Fellowship declines cuts for SBC seminaries
By Greg Warner
AleodMcd Bloptbl Prc:M

GREENSBORO, NC (ABP) - The
Cooperative Baptist Fc:Uowship won 't end

all funding of Southern Baptist seminaries
but will encourage participating c hurches
to direct the ir contri b uti ons toward
Fc::llowship·cndorscd theological schools.
Angered . by the March 9 firing of
Southwestern Baptist Theological
Seminary pres id en t Russell Dilday ,
Fellowship members at their annu al
meeting deba ted then defeated a motion
to exclude aU Southern Baptist seminaries
from all Fellowship fundin g plans.
Although the 'p roposal was endorsed

by the gro up's administrative com mitt ee,
only about a third o f those voting May 7

approved the plan - far short of the two·
thirds necessary for enactment.
However, a less stringe nt proposal was
immedi ately passed. )( sugges ted that
churches dissatisfied with Southern Daptist
handling of theological education red irect
their Fellowship contributions to the
group 's Vision 2000 budget, which already
excludes all six Southern Daplist seminaries
in favor of the Fellowship's own cffons in
theological education.
The dcb:u e ove r se minary funding was
the only disputed matter in an otherwise
quiet Fellowship ga th eri ng , which
registered 4,337 panicipantsandattractcd
6,000 people to the largest session- fewe r
than a nticipated.
During the May 5·7 annual meeting
in Greensboro, N.C., the Fellowsh ip
appointed 10 new miss ionaries, adopted a
six-mo nth budget and heard reports o n its
various areas of ministry. Members also
worshiped and attended workshops on
104 topics, ranging from self.ca rc for
ministers to hospitality evangelism and
from desktop publishing to "sister images"
in the Dible. An extended pre·assembly

institute examined Christian responses to
homosexuality.
The Fe ll owship, formed in 1990 .
sponsors its own missions program and
sup po n s a variety of other ministries but
also allows participating c hurches· and
individuals to send funds to tradit ional
Southern Daptist causes. In 1993 the
Fe llowship received $11.2 miUion from
1,225 c hurches and 2,5 10 individuals.
South ern Daptist ca uses received abou t a
fourt h of the funds.
Money for the SBC's six seminari es is
included in two of the FeUowship's three
funding plans . La st year Fellowship
me mbers sent $492,037 to the SBC's
seminaries.
Many Fellowship me mbers wanted to
respond to Dilday's firing in some way.
"Because of w hat happen ed to Russell
Dilday, the hour is n ow, ~ said Gary Parker,
pastor of First Baptist Church in J efferson
City, Mo., w ho first p roposed th e action w
dcfund au snc se minaries.
Several said c hanging the budgets was
unnecessa ry because rh e SDC may soon
require all its agencies to refuse Fellowship
funds. A vote on such a proposal , now
under s[Udy, could cotnc as soon as nex t
month during th e snc annual meeting.
Although many top SRC leaders have
encouraged the J'e llowship to leave the
convention , the re was no talk about a split
during the an nual asse mbly. However,
Fellowship leade rs did talk o f the
rel ationship between the Fellowship and
the SBC.

M

Featuring:
Complete Salad Ba r wi th ASSORTED SALADS and FRESH FRUIT
Hot Vegeta bles, Including TURNIP GREENS, BlACK-EYED PEAS
and Other Local Favorites
Large Selection of Hot Entrees, Featuring CATFISH,
Hand carved ROAST BEEF, BAKED HAM AND TURKEY
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Carolyn Weatherford Crumpler, retired
executive director of the SBC Woman 's
Missionary Union , described her journey
from lifelong SBC leader to Fellowship
moderator- the group's highest elected
position , a role she assumed during the
assembly.
"I lost something that had dcfmed my
whole life, ., she sa id of the SDC. " I admitted
it would not co me back. ! walked from my
p:tst to something that woul d be my
futurc .M
But, she s:t id, l'cllowship members arc
not required todesen their denominational
past. ~ I can not, I will not, do that, she
said.
"The Coopera tive Daptist Fellowship
must reclaim our past. We must not try to
duplicate it. We must not try to hold onto
w hat is no longer there. Dut we must not
build a shrine to it, con!'tantly longing for
the 'good o ld days' that w ill never come
ag:J.in."
TI1c $8.9 miUio n budget adopted at the
meeting is fo r the firs t six months of 1995.
w hen the Fellowship w ill shift to ajuly·to·
Ju ne budget cycle. The budget anticipates
about 63 percent of receipts w ill go to
Fellowship ministries, w hile about 37
percent will go ro snc causes. 111e largest
ponion of the budge t- $4.2 miJiion-wiiJ
fund the Fe ll owship 's global missions
p rogram.
Also at the meeting Patrick Anderson,
professor of c rimin o logy at Florida
Southe rn College in L-tkeland, was c hosen
moderator-elect to succeed Crumpler.

Fresh Made Desserts, Including COBBLERS & PIES

Summer Day Camp

Hiking, Fishing, Swimming, Boating
Arts & Crafts, Story Time, Field Trips

227-8434

YMCA Kids for a Healthy Planet
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Pianist wanted- paid position. Bingham
Road Baptist, LA. 888-2140.
Part·time music minister needed Eudora Baptist Church. Ca\1501-355-2562
or 355-2611 after 4 p.m.

CLC, BJCPA ,attorneys debate

merits of graduation prayer
By Tom Strode
SBC Ouistlan Ufc Comml.ulon

Wanted - FT/PT area sales managers.
Cartoon City Maps 1-800·825·8263.
Teachers needed- Established West Uttle
Rock Christian schoo1 has positions
available for ce rtified teachers for the 1994·
95 school year. II you have a love for
leaching, ministry and young people, send
a resume to Hebron Baptist School, 18715
Kanis Rd ., Littlif Rock, AR 72211.
Needed- Part-ti me yo uth minister. Contact
Personnel Committee, Horatio First Baptist
Church, P.O. Box 296, Horatio, AR 71842.
Orlando Convention Arrangements Choice accommodations still available.
Christian Travelers 1-800-972·8952.
Christian Cruises- MEDITERRANEAN
"The Paths of Paul" with Bill Brighi7-Nighls
$1495; CARIBBEAN 5-Nighls with Steve
Brown $695; ALASKA 7-NIGHTS $1335;
WALK THRU THE BIBLE $495. Call
Celebration Tours 1-800-998-6877.
Classiftededs must be submitted in writing tot he ABN offiCe
no less than 10 days priortothedateofpublicetioodesired.
A check or money order In the proper amount, f~gured at 90
cents per word, must be Included. Multiple Insertions of the
same ad must be paid for In advance. The ABN reserves the
right to re}ect any ad because of unsuitable subjecl matter.
Classified ads witt be Inserted on a space-available basis.
No endorsement by the ABN is implied.

WASHINGTON (BP)-Publlc school

graduation ceremonies provide oppor·
tunities for schools to demonstrate
tolerance for religious diversity, two Baptist
church·state specialists say, but they
disagree on w hethe r student-initiated,
student-led prayers should be permitted.
"Commencement prayers are socially
profitable ," says Michael Whitehead,
general counsel of the Southern Baptist
Christia n Life Commissio n. "Critics fret
that prayers w ill fracture our pluralistic
society along religious lines, w hereas
secular programs will preserve peace. But
how does reli gious censorship build
religious understanding? Schools can teach
tolerance for diversity by letting students
lead in prayer.~
Prohibiting public prayer at graduation
ceremonies furthers tolerance, counters
Brent Walker, general counsel of the Baptist
j oint Committee on Public Affairs.
wAs we approach public school grad·
uations this yea r, we should make every
effort to avoid politicizing the sacred act
of prayer to Almighty God," Walker says.
wLct's use this season as an opportunity to
teach our students a lesson about civic
toleratio n and mutual respect fo r our
religious differences, not to give them a
lesson in how to run roughshod over the
Constitution and the rights of others."
The church·state lawyers presented
their arguments in the April 26 issue of
the Kentucky Baptist Western Recorder.
Whitehead and Walker argue the pro and
con sides, respectively, to the question
"Should public schools have a prayer at
commencement?"
Critics of commencement prayers have
described them by such terms as "least
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common denominator" and "worthless, "
but graduation prayers should reflect the
convictions of the one praying, the CLC's
Whitehead says.
"Don't ask Baptist students or any other
students to pray 'non·sectarian' mush to a
· brand-X god," he wrote. "Let there be real,
robust p~ in jesus name , by'9.'hoso·
ever will. Let God grade the prayers, not
church-state 'experts.' Let God decide
whe n and how to release real power for
real revival in o ur land. "
The B)C's Walker responds to such a
suggestion: "In our pluralistic nation
involving hundreds of religious traditions,
how can this be done? It can't. Even if it
could, how would you like it w hen it
comes time for the Satanists to prayr
In communities w here Baptists are in
the minority, religious freedom still should
reign, Whitehead noted.
Both lawyers cite the Supreme Court's
1992 Lee v. Weisman decision, which
declared school·sporisored graduation
prayers unconstitutional, but Whitehead
says the opinion did no t ban student·
initiated , student-led p rayers. The
following yea r, the Supreme Court refused
to hear an appeal of a ruling which okayed
a vote by a Texas high school seriior class
to include a student-led praye r at com·
mencement.
While private prayer at comme ncement
is permissible, Walker argues, ~substituting
a student to pray at a graduation ceremony
doesn 't cure the constitutional problem."
While Whitehead agrees majority vote
docs not determine rights , he insisted
"there is no constitutional right to stop
students from praying at a commencement
just because I fmd the prayer offen~ive or
disagreeable. In such cases, majority rule
is the fair and democratic way to decide
community desires."

.
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LESSONS FOR LIVING

May29

Convention Uniform
Express Christ's Love

UfeandWork
Pressing toward the goal

Bible Book
A prayer for the church

By Ledell Bailey, DOM,

By Mark Baber, pastor,
First Church, Marlon
Basic passage. PhlUpplans 3ol2-21
Focal passage. PhlUpplans 3.t2·14,18
Central truth. We are all called to
pursue Christ with a p assion .

By John T. Evans, pastor,

Calvary Association
Basic passage, Galatians 6
Focal p assageo Galatians 6ol-10;
14-18
Central uutho Uve a life of love.
!n this last

ch:~ptcr

of Galatians, Paul

";\'rites o f living the life o f love, especially
in the contex t o f a fcUowship of believers.

He makes some practical applications o f
Christian love in the area o f relationships
wilh other Christians.
He tc:Us us first that love can be applied
in the case of a brothcr caught in a sin. He

tells us that such a person should be dealt
with gently in order to restore him. He also

warns us to keep an eye o n ourselves for
we, coo, may be: tempted to sin.
Paul continues by telling us that love
can be expressed in bearing o ne another's
burdens. Many of us try to bear life's
burdens alone. They can be borne better
with the help of God and our Christian

family. We must learn how to accept the
help of our brothers and sisters in Christ.
We arc taught in these verses that Jove
is expressed also in sharing with others
w hat we have learned. In church life today
there is a great need of practicing this kind
o f mutual sharing and support.
Paul also brings into focus the law of
the harvest. We may feel sometimes that
the effo rts ofexpressing Jove have been in
vain. This is not true, for the harvest is sure
to come. He tcUs us not to despair for the
harvest will come.
God's people should be the model fo r
tJ1c Jove that is desperately needed in Life
today. This love is the kind that will always
seck the best fo r the ones that arc loved. A
practice of this love will indeed modify
and control our behavior toward all people.
Paul concludes his letter to the Galatians
by telling them what really matters in his
life-glorying in the cross. For him there
were two realities: an old ruggedcrossand
a new creatio n. He finishes the epistle just
as he began it with those words which
were characteristic of his life-grace and
peace.

Thlt ltuon trutm•nt Is based on the lnt•rnatlon~l Bible
IAuon lor Christian Teaching. Unllorm Series. Copyright
lnlem.llonll Courd of Ec1.allon. lhed b1 permlulon..
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Yarbro Church, Blytheville
Basic passageoJohn 17.J-26
Focal passage, John 17•20-26
Central uuth. Jesus d esires unlty In
His church so that it can reach a lost
world

Even though he had experienced years
In this High Priestly prayer, Jesus
of personal growth and successful ministry, petitions the Father concerning Himself
Paul was still keenly aware of his continued and His disciples. Then He prays for those
need fo r spiritual growth (v. 12). Aware of w ho will believe in Hini because o f the
his need fo r growth and development in word of the apostles(v. 20). That includes
the life of faith 1 he revealed the driving us.
Jesus twice expresses His desire that
passion of his life-to pursue with all of
his energy and press toward a deeper the world will believe in Him and in God
who sent ~Urn (vv. 21 . 23). Doth times He
relatio nship with Jesus Christ.
What is involved in pressing toward prays that believers would be o ne just as
the high calling? Close study of verses 12· He and the Father arc one. He believed
2 1 will reveal several possible answers to that this would help the world to believe
that question. Pressing toward the high (vv. 2 1·23).
calling requires:
·
AsJesus wants the church to evangelize
• A sin gle-minded devotion. ln verse the w orld and 10 accomplish this end, He
13 Paul said, "This one thing I do." This desires that those who believe in Him
suggests that the apostle had reduced the would be in complete harmony and unity.
focus of his life to one vision th at centered Regrettably, this unity seldom exists in the
around knowing Christ mOre intimately. church. The reason is that there arc ones
AJI of the things that he did were motivated w ho have as Jude, verse 4, put it, "crept"
by this one passion. When our roles and into the church. They have not believed in
relationships are brought under the the word of the apostles nor have they
umbrella of a focus on the Lordship of believed in Jesus Oude 4). These arc the
Christ , we arc then on the road to o nes who deny the inerr.mcy of God's
Word and would prefer to cut out of the
passionate pursuit of the high calling.
• A wise forgetfulness of Ihe p ast (v. Bible things which they do not believe.
Jesus is not praying for us to be one
13). Perpetuating memories of past fa ilures
is the ruin of many in the quest to grow in with these unbelievers (v. 20) even though
they
may have "crept" into the church.
Christ. Paul learned to forget his past
failures. It may be impossible to totally Rather, His prayer is for salvation to come
erase them, but we need not be haunted to them (vv. 21 , 23).
True unity and complete o neness wm
by them. Paul could "forget what lies
behind" because of the forgiveness o f only come to the church w hen aU who
Christ. So can we. The same forgiving love hold membership in the church arc truly
that made Paul a free man is available to us. members o f Christ. A church full of men
• Nurturing the right forward look. and women who truly believe inJesus and
The "heavenward" calling was a positive in His Word and arc surrendered to Him
motivation for Paul to press on during his will be one in unity1 hannony and in love.
present difficulties. With the right forward That type of church w i.U lead the world to
look Christians can find deep wells of believe in Christ and the Father who sent
motivation and inspiration that will help Him. That group of people w ill someday
be where Jesus is in heaven and will see
them deal with present challenges.
• Living as a friend of the cross (v. 18). Him in aU His glory (v. 24). UntU then we
Paul describes enemies of the cross as .must declare Him to a world that docs not
people who arc destined for destruction, know Him (vv. 25-26) and "contend
who make a god of their stomach (bodily earnestly for the faith" Oude 3).
desires) and who take pride in what should
be their shame. One who pursues Christ
with passio n is a friend ofthe cross. Friends
of the cross have a destiny filled w ith
promise and they glory in what Christ has
done for them on the cross.
This Ienon lrumonl b based on lhe life ard WO!tl et.rb.IU'n lor
SoUhem Bapllsl Churches. copyT1gN b1 U. SIA'1djl~ School Board
of lhe Soulhtlm Baptist Colwention. Used b1 pennbslon.

ThllleHOn treamont 1!1 baHd on lhe Bible Booa!Sti.Oj lor Soi.Chem
Baplisl Cl'lurchos. copyright b)' the SLniey School Boatdot 1M

Soulhom Baptl:sl Convenllon. Used b1 pormlulon.
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LESSONS FOR LIVING
Convention Uniform
God remembers

Bible Book
Life and Work
Develop church fellowship The Divine Caretaker

By Ledcll Bailey, DOM,
Calvary Assoclatlon

By Mark Baber, pastor,

By Ed Harrisonjr., pastor,

First Church, Marlon
Basic passage, Philippians 4,1-9
Focal passag"' Philippians 4,2-9
Central truth, Right attitudes and
behavior contribute to growth In
fellowship.

Dollarway Church, Pine Bluff
Basic passag~John 18,1-27
Focal passag~ John 18,8-9
Central trutru When danger
approaches, we are saved, safe and
secure by falth In Jesus.

As Paul begins to close the PhHippian
epistle, he gives instructions on how to
develop the fellowship of the church.
His first ch::aUenge (v. 1) was a caU to
stand firm in the Lord. There is a need to
stand firm because of opposition to the
Life of faith from without and within the
fellowship. The list of things that divert us
from our calling is endless. Personal faith
and the growing fellowship of the church
is enhanced when believers stand flrm in
their faith·walk with the Lord.
·
From verses 2 and 3 we are funher
insrructed to stand in unity. The particular
situ::ation to which Paul rcfeiTed in this
context was a conflict between two of the
sisters at Philippi. These sisters had at one
rime labored with Paul in the cause of the
gospel. The first thing to suffer when
conflict arises is the proclamation of the
good news. Recent Southern Baptist
history provides evidence of the truth
of this statement. Fellowship and the
propagation of the gospel arc enhanced
when we find ways to get beyond
differences and stand in unity.
Fellowship is funher developed as
believers learn the value of intentional
rejoicing (v. 4). j oy is an attitude of life
that can be intentionaUy nurtured and
cultivated. Paul did not teU the Philippians
to feel joy. He issued an imperative
that called them lO rejoice. We rejoice,
how·ever, not in circumstances (good o r
bad) but "in the Lord."
A founh way to develop fellowship is
in the gentleness of o ur lives and witness
(v . 5). The gentleness to which Paul refers
has to do with forbearance in our
relationships with people in the church.lt
is both an attitude and an action. When we
are gentle, we treat people in a way that
goes beyond what they may deserve.
In verses 6-9 Paul encourages believers
w stand strong in prayer and attitude. As
believers learn to pray about everything
and worry abour nothing, they come to
experience the peace of God. Further, the
mind that is trained to focus upon what
is true, noble, right, pure, lovely and
admirnble (v. 8) is a mind that will issue
fonh in peaceful living.

In this pas~ we find that jesus ls
betrayed by Judas, restores the ear of the
servant of the high priest, is denied by
Peter three times and questioned about
His doctrine by Gaiaphas, the high priest.
jesus was always fulfilling the Scripture:
and here is one that is often overlooked. ln
verse 8 where we read, "Let these go their
way," jesus comes to the defense of Hi~
disciples as He fulft.lls the promise He
prayed in john 17:12. He seeks to protect
them from danger.
It's good to know that we arc saved,
safe and secure by faith in jesus and that
He has never "lost" one of His followers.
These three points of protepion arc great
evidence of His divine care. Even when
danger comes against us or we disobey the
Lord and deny we ever knew Him, He
never loses one of His own.
Being saved and never to be lost again
is great comfort to the people of God,
because "greater is He that is within us,
than he that is in the world." Just knowing
that we have the victory over sin, Satan
and self should challenge the people of
God to go their way doing the will of God.
jesus, knowing what He faced and what
was about to happen, did not want the
disciples to be arrested orplaced in danger,
so He sought to deliver them, because
they are His.
Second, being safe in the divine care of
jesus is a great comfort. just knowing that
He is watching over us and praying for us
and interceding on our behalfshould cause
us to jump for joy.
Third, being secure in the divine care
of jesus is a great comfort. Knowing that
danger is always out there, many today are
living in fear and arc faced with danger
that causes them to worry. From crime in
the streets to rcbcUion in the schools to
disobedience at home, not much is safe
and secure anymore. It is good to know
that we have the message from jesus that
He has never lost one ofltis own. He is the
divine caretaker.
lf you or someone you know needs
comfort today, remember 1 Peter 5:7:
"Casting all your cares u pon Him; for He
careth for you."

TNslessontreatnctnlbbasodonthoUio•ndWm~lof
Sot.lthctmBaptlsl~.~bythoSu'dlySctlooiBolld

Thb lesson tJearnctnl b based on the 8ibll Booll SludflotSaudwm
BID** Chllches, c:opyrtghl: by tho 54nlay School Board of " '
Souhrn 8aptW ConYonllon. UMd by pennlsalon.

Basic passage: Exodus 1-2
Focal passage: Exodus 1'8-11; 2,1-9;
23-25
Central tnllh' God remembers Hls
promise to Hls people.
The book of Exodus has always been a

fascinating ponion of God's Word w me.
As I look at this book, I see the fuithfuiness

of God in kecplng the Covenant He had
made with Abraham, Isaac and Jacob. I sec
here, also, the importance of human
f~cdom . One can sec, too, the hand of
God at work in fitting everything into HiS
plan.
In the first chapter'"of this book, we sec

how the Israelites were blessed of God in
the increase ofthcirnumber. This number
became so great that it became a threat to

the ruler.; of the people of Egypt.
They could not have the Israelites
becoming so numerous that they would

leave Egypt and become an ally to other
nations. Thus they sought to curb their
growth by increasing their labors. In
addition to this, an o rder was given to kill
the boys that were born.
God always intervenes at the right time.
This is seen in the preservation of Moses,
who would later become the deliverer of
Israel.
It is significant to note that God's great
work in history began with the birth of a
child. The patriarchal history of Israel
began with the birth oflsaac. The nation's
history began with the birth of Moses. The
history of the kings of israel began with
the account of Samuel's birth. The
beginning of the New Testament is marked
by the birth of jesus.
God can, and docs, overrule the evil
designs of aU who would dare oppose
Him. God's action is seen in vc;rses 2:23·
25. MGod hcard,"~God remembered" and
"God knew" arc action words that teU us
something very significant is about to
happen and the happening begins to
unfold.
God's dealing with His nation Israel is a
reminder to His people today that His
promises arc sure. He has not forgotten
the covenant He made. He is at work
fulfilling His purpose even though He
works in mysterious ways to do it.
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Oklahomans soundly defeat state lottery proposal
OKUHOMA CITY (BP)-Oklaho mans bucked a national trend and fought back a
campaign by the state's governor when they reSoundingly defeated a state lottery
proposal May I0.
With 60 percent of the vote against state·sponsort:d gam bUng, Oklahoma became
only the second statC in the nation to tum down a lottery in a statewide vote. The first
was North Dakota . There currently arc 38 states with lotteries.
Oklahoma's ami-lottery forces we re an unusual mix of 13 different groups , Including
Baptists, Methodists, Uni tarians, Catho lics, horse rncing in terests, business leaders,
sta te legislators and newspapers.
Although 200 ,000 vote rs signed initiati\'Cpe titi ons to vo te o n a lottery, the fina l vote
was 4 17,532 (59 .8 percent) to 280,152 against it . It lost in 74 ofthc state's 77 co unties.
Earl y in the campaign, polls had shown that up to 70 percent of O klahomans want ed
a lottery, but Daptist layman Forrest Claunch , who led Oklahomans Against the Lottery,
said he was not surprised by the fina l result "It matched our prnyer," he explained. "A
60-40 vorc was the very thing we hoped for. We wouJd have accepted any victory, but
we want ed a clear mandate from the pcopJe ...

Henry succeeds Johnson at National Student Ministry
NASHV1llE, TN (BP)-Dill Henry, assoc iate directo r of the Baptist Sunday School
Board's Nationa l Student Ministry, has been named directo r of the departme nt ,
according to Roy Edgemon, directo r of the discipleship and family development
division. Henry, 47, will succeed Charles j ohnso n. 60, who w ill take ea rl y retireme nt
July I.
Meanwhi le , as part of ongo ing efforts to st reamline opcrntions for financial stability
in the d ivision and the board as a whole, Edgemon said four National Student Ministry
positions have been eliminated. 111csc incl ude th ree professional and o ne support staff
position. Affected employees will receive ca reer transitio n and placement assistance,
alo ng with scvcrnnce pay based on years of service.
Henry join ed the board in 1984 as supervisor of the program section ofNSM. Earlie r,
he se rved 13 years as associate director of the student department of the Tennessee
Baptist Convention. He also directed the Baptist ca mpUS ministry at Peabody College
(now pan of Vanderbilt University) of Nas hville for one yea r.

Former Oklahoma Baptist excutive}oe Ingram dies
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OKlAHOMA CITY (BP)-joe lynn Ingram, 74, fom1e r executive sec retary of the
Baptist General Convention of Oklahoma, died May 8 at Daptist Medical Center in
Okla homa City. He had bee n hospitalized sin ce April t Oafte r becoming ill w hile touring
England. His ailment was diagnosed as Legionnai re's Disease.
lngrnm was O klaho ma Baptists' chief executive from 1971 until his 1986 retire ment.
Since then he had been president and CEO .of Daptist Healthcarc o f Oklahoma, which
owns o r leases and man ages 14 hospitals in the state. lngrn m jo ined the state conven tion
staff as assistant to execut ive secret aryT.D. Lackey in 196 1. Prio r to that he was pastor
of churches in Arkansas , Oklah o ma and Texas. He was a native of Russellville.
Ingram is sun •ived by h is wife of 54 years , jacque; a daughter, Krista o f Tulsa; a son,
Stephen of Austin , Texas; five grandchildren and one great-grandchild.

Planned Parenthood awarded $1 million i...-. clinic case
HOUSTON (ADP)- A jury in Houston awarded Planned Parenthood more than Sl
million in punitive damages May 9 from groups that protested at Houston·area abort ion
cl inics during the 1992 Republican Natio nal Co nventio n.
The ve rdict , cou pl ed with the finding that the groups and their leaders acted wit h
mali ce, allows the judge to consider making permanent the restrictio ns she pl aced o n
how close protesters can demonstrate around cli nics.
Rescue America leade r Don Trcsh man vowed never 10 pay the judgment. "We
believe this is a totally invalid ve rdi c t, ~ Trcshman sa id, adding that it would not change
anti-abonio n ac tiv ists' tactics. "I woul d go to jail rnt her than pay a dollar to the people
who profit off the blood and mangled bod ies o f babies. "
jurors said "freshman must pay Planned Parenthood punitive damages of $155,000;
Rescue America must pa)' $355,000; Keith Tucci, forme r Opcrntion Resc ue leader,
must pay $ 150,000; and Ope ration Rescue $355 ,000.
Defense at torney Richard Sc hmudc sa id the ve rdict will be appealed. "Titc judgment
is a long way from being fin al , ~ he said. "I think this is a message o f vi ndictiveness and
hatred , and th is w ill not stand ."
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